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Cards in Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4.00 a
yeiir.

Advertisers to the extent of a quarter column on a
,/fnriy contract^ will be entitled to lmve their curds in
Directory without extra charge.

Looa) editorial notices B» cents a line. Business
Notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and 6
; Hi* t\>r each subsequent insertion.

tfnrriiige and death notices free; obituary noticeB
flv« cents 11 line.

Yearly advertisers hare the privilege of changing
their advertisements three times. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

33T Advertisements unaccompanied hy written or
rerbal directions will be published thiee lU'-ntiis and
charged accordingly,

Legal advertisements, first insertion 70 cerrts per
folio, 5:> cents per folio for e;ich subsequent insertion.
When a postponement is added to an advertisement
the whole will be obnrged the name as the Brat inser-
tion. To be paid lor when affidavit is made.
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J O B P R I N T I N G .
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels. Blanks. Bill-Heads, and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the*best possible style.

f̂ outhFUA/.I-H, IIAI1R1MAN *
Attorneys >\t LAW. Ortiee Nus. 7 and

Miiiu street, Ann Arbor Mich.

E BASTUS THiTCHEB, Attorney mid
Counselor :\t Law, No. 8 Eiwt Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Midi. 1386

I N S A K B O K n O G R A L S P R I N G S .
A Harris Hale VI I)., Superintendent Office
in buildiuir. corner Mann and 'Vest Huron Streets.

W IXES A. W ( ) U D E \ , »0 outh Main street,
Ann Ar -or, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

•crsin Dry Goods, Ourpets and Groceries.
135Uf

M ACK *: S C I I J I i n , Dealers in Dry Goods.
Groceries, Crockery, Ac. No. M -ouih Main

Street.

1*7" H . JACKSON, Dentist successor to C. B.
?T t Porter. Office comer M.iinand t'urou streets.

over the store or R. W. Ellis & Co . Ann \rbor,
Mich. inesthetiesadminisU'red if required.

OITTIIEULAKD & W H E D O N , Life and
^ Pirelusurance \irente.and dealersiu Real Rotate
Office on Huron Street

BACH & \ i t i ; i , . Dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
ceries, Ac «fcc.,No -0 t'outh Main >treet. Ann

Arbor.

W H, W A U X U K , Di-aler in R ady Mad.-Cloth
in^.Jlotbs. Cas^itaeres Vestinus. Hats,Caps,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, «&c 21 >outh Maiustreet.'

\TOAH VV CHKEVEK,

"ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Olise with E. W. Morgan. East side of Court House
Sijuire. 1381

w. C. < A U U , Dent i s t ,

Successor to C C.
Jenkins.
Nitrons Oxid
Gaa administered
when necessary.

Office o v e r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store-

No. 26 S o u t h
Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingnlh, Ann. Arbor, Mich.
SS" Office horns—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. at."^33

Reftrmces—PaOF. SAGEU, PROF. PALJIEU.
USiyl

pEOCKEUY
u

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & f Donnelly*
Have in store alarsrestock'if 'rocker>. Glassware,

Plated Ware,' ntlery Groceries. &c, i c . all to be
soldat unusually low prices

No. 12 Kast Huron Street, Ann Arbor

J
HMtf

OHN G. GALL,
J. & P . « O . \ X E L I , T .

IIDT

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD, SAUSAGE*., V.tv.,

Orders solicited and promptly Illed with thebest
meats in the market. 31 East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. l«th, 1S69. ISSfttf

DR. C. A. LEITKR,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

. 1469tf ANN AKBOR MICH

N, K K

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANi) SLEIGHS, of every style, m.u\e of the best

material, and warranted, ltep liring done prompt
lv till pncdd reasonable. Detroit Street, near II.
K. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. H4ij;l*

T FRED. BRO3S,
MANUFACTURER OF

BUGGIES 1,1 iiiti.it
SPKISG U'IGOVS ( I II tKS,

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South .Mam
street. 1422

QR.G.B. PORTER,
DENTIST.

O.tice in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

411 Operations on tt\p Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

tJtfSCJRFASSED FACILITIES
AND SXPERIENCS

SIlTIlk AlttfffflAL TEETR,
ro (iiVE EACH INDIVIDUAL

Q-MHTtB of the proper size, shape,i\oi*tr. jirmnt Kganu
natural trpretsion • 1244

THE UOOD OF IT.

BY MAEOAEET J. 1'EKSTON.

When any task my hands essay,
Wherewith to fill the eager day.
There rises to my thought alway

The hindering question: " Whence the nocl
Oi tliis thy lightly-weighted deed ?
Forego it—autl who takcth heed P

Perform it—who will praise or Ijlame,
Though it be wrought with purest aim ?—
Done or undone, 'tis all the .same.

It cannot surely much behoove
If in thy life's so naTrow groove
Thou movest, or thou dost not move.

Amid the thousand myriad lives
That overcrowd earth's humming hives,
What matter if no work survives

Of thy small doing?—Who counts, alas!
One cricket chirping in the grass
The less, when summer time doth pass ?

To keep thy song unwritteu ; spare
To spill thy music on the air;
Let be the stainless canvas bare !

The world is over-dosed with speech ;
And who so out of wisdom's reach
As yet to Jack what thou cantt fcoack ?

—A poor, proud reasoning! Shall the Spray
Ot turn beside the boulder gray,
Threaded with morning opals, say:

" Whole winged flocks their nests have made
In yon great oak : Why should my blade
Afturd an humble bee its shade r1"

Or the light breeze sigh, "Loud and deep
The mountain winds through forests sweep:
Alust 1 just rock one rose asleep ? "

Or glow-worm murmur, " So divine,
feu flooding, sunlight's, moonlight's shine,
What needs the moth with gleam of mine ?"

Because our music is not keyed
Btethoven-wise, therefore, indeed,
We .suorn to blow our oaten reek!

Because we may not counterpart
The dance and trance ot Shakspeare's art,
We'll stoop to soothe 110 aching heart!

Mock-meekness all! There doth not live
Any so poor, but they may give—
Any so rich, but may receive.

Withhold the very meag'rest dole
Hands can bestow, in part or whole,
And we may stint a starving soul.

What then ? If some poor song of mine
Should yet prevail to bring the shine
Back o'er one spirit's dull decline,

And for a moment seem to fling
A iiush about its sun-setting,—
I think (God graining), I may sing !

—N. Y. Independent.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

No vacations. Day claesps throughout the ywr.
Students enter at any time. InMnicn. n according
to moat approved plnnt>. students have "Actual
Practice" at the beginning of the course in book
keeping. 144H1"

DWELLING HOUSES SALE

A lurgeiintl very wi>ll built brick IIOUHP Tvith two
or mole lots. Two large framed houses. Also a tfood
sized brielc hou.se and fr;imed lions ; and ft small
frame house on ii good lot intended for arldjn<r a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit..

Also other buildings, lots, and property.

MONEY W A I T E D --So many wishing to
orrow money appl> to me that I can rearlily obtain

for lender* good satisfactory investments at ten per
oent. interest.

E. w . MORUAN.
Ann Arbor, At>ril 23.137S. M23U

That Engineer.
' Now, George,' said mother. ' when

you ruu into Chicago to duy I don't want
you to forget that lamb's wool. Them
store-keepers 11 try to put you off, and
say they don't have no seen goods on hand
this time o year, but I want you to toller
ini up and git it, for I want to go right
to knittm' your soeks for next winter.—
There's nothing so good for socks as fine,
haid-spun iamb's wool.'

' Not evi-u yak, mother ?' asked George,
mischievously, as he snatched up his hat
and belongings, as if the alarm of fire had
been Bounded.

• I don't know nothin" about yak. That
may do tor women's wear, but for men's
there's nothing like hard-spun lamb's
wool.'

' I ' l l rememb,' promised George, fully
primed and charged. ' Mow good-by.—
Home on time at nine.'

The old woman's cheek had a flush like
winter apples. George took a hasty nip
ut it—he always did when he started on
his trip**—looked at her with his big,
cherishing eyes, and received a mother's
unspeakable reply and dash'sd off to his
engine.

It was a little after sunrise. His boots
rung along the pavement, and his whis-
tle ran along the breeze. George was
handsome and strong, as twenty-two has
a. right to be. He wore a blouse instead
of a business coat; and that great, fresh,
downy rose—his face—would soon be
coated with the locomotive's breath. But
he was a wholesome, splendid man.

Perhaps Jennie thought so. (She was
sweeping the front steps of her paternal
mansion as he passed. Her hair was
gathered atop her head in a curly coil,
crinkles of it just dropping over her fore-
head. The sleeves were pushed back
from the pink, round arms—for women,
as well as men, when they go to work,
—work with a will, begin like a pugilist.
Jennie had her morning complexion on.
As her eyes met George's she put on ad-
ditional morning complexion.

George touched his hat, Jennie bent
her head shyly. The young man squared
his shoulders and walked ou like a briga-
dier-general.

' That's a nice girl,' he communicated
to his sleeve. ' Mother thinks a heap of
her. She's got more sense than half of
'em,-mother says. And she's smart and
modest-likb in her ways. Mother says
she's uncommon pretty, too.'

These opinions of mother's so edified
him that he had not gotten Jennie out of
his head when he leaped upon his engine.
But, I suspect, if mother's verdict had
been against her, he would have stood her
lawyer. He was only making mother's
compliments his choice. He was skulk-
ing behind mother. For some young
men are shy !

While he and his iron horse, and his
row af baggage car and passenger coach-
es rushed across the land that hot day,
nobody looked in the engine eab for ro-
mance ; yet there the fire of the world
was glowing under a dark blouse. No-
body looked into it for integrity and
worth ; yet there stood six feet of integ-
rity and worth, which had come to man-
hood through thick and thin, and had
carried his mother to comfort, and which
kept his character like his burnished en-
gine. Neither did anybody 19ok into the
cab for heroism ; but it was there, potent
and still, like electricity in a cloud. Ah,
my countrymen are capable of some
things! As for locomotive engineers, I
suppose there are meu not of the best
;nnung them—as among parsons—but the
deeds of some do speak for them. Now
when one's mind has run in one channel
for a length of time—or I might say, in
more appropriate figure, when a train has
gone over a great deal of road results are

en«rally arrived at.
So it came to paes, when George dash-

ed up street in Chicago after his mother's
lamb's wool, while his engine cooled, and
the train was being made for the home
trip, that he dived into a jeweler's store
and asked sheepishly to see some rings.

Rings, eh Y murmured the salesman,
looking amiably at the man of soot: For
Chicago isn't afraid of coal smoke The
men who bring her the dollars do not
always come in elaborate toilet.

'Rings,' emphasized George, ' and don't
be afraid of your high priced ones, with
with stones in 'em.'

' If I give her one,' in the parenthesis
of his sleeve, ' I want it to be a ring that'l
last and always be fine and handsome,
and go down in the family, like mother's

Diamonds, emeralds, opals, pearls, were
flushed in his face, but Btill his fingers
went searching.

' What's this ?' he asked, picking up a
small strong circle with amethysts set
around it. ' Looks like a grape, sort of,
when the sun shines through it.'

« That't oh, those are amethysts. Not
so expensive as these jewels, but a very
nice firm stone,'

' This suits me,' observed George, div-
ing for his wallet, 'this is what I was
looking for/

So he paid for it, and darted out to
hail a passing horse car, tucking that lit-
tle morocco case under his bills way
down out of sight, as another secret was
tucked under his left breast pocket.

As ho lushed back across the afternoon
landscape curbing his iron horse with his
bit, giving him rein by another motion,
making the villages resound, watchin
his road with a keen, yet tender eyo,
George's mind rose to no greater height
than meditation on how he should give
the ring to Jennie.

'I 'll ask her to take a walk—no I won't.
Don't wan't anybody to see me, I'll shake
hands with her, and slip it on her finger
then cut. Hang me ! no, I won't neither.
Let's see. I'll go there on Sunday night
and stand up to it und have it out. If
she'll have me, all right; if I ain't the
man, I'll put it and my heart in my pock-
et, and reverse engine on the marrying
question.'

And just at this crisis of thought, he
saw cause for reversing e< gine indeed.

Some men are rash to villainy The
conductor of the construction train, which
ought to be lying on a swich a mile away
thought he could make the next switch
before the Chicago express came by. So
he tried it. He survived the disaster to
the company one hour, and 'went West.'

George—hair flying back from his tore-
head—hands like lightning—eyes and
mouth set, reversed his engine whistled
the breaks down—the fiieman ran back-
—the engineer of the construction train
jumped—George stood up to the alarm
sigual till engine and baggage car fell on
a gravel flat, and human yells went up
out of the express from mouths which
were saved, but never a sound from the
engineer who had stood at his post and
saved them—and now lay half un-
der his dear old No. 8 wrecked with it.

There's been an acdident,' cried Jen-
nie, rushing into bis mother's presence,
and causing the dear lady to push ker
glasses quite into her hair. ' A telegram
just came—'

' Not George.'
•The express! Oh, don't, de.-tr ! No one

was dangerously hurt but the engineer—
t was a collision—he saved the train,

they say. Oh, don't let it kill you !'
' Where's my bunnit r" gasped the old

mother.
Here's your bonnet—and your shawl.—

Jennie wrapped both this and her arms
around George's mother. Those tender
touches brought her on Jennie's cheek.'

' Don't you leave me ? It's agoin' to
kill me to see him lyin' under them
wheels all tore up ' The best son, and
good and kind as an angel. Oh, hovv'U
we git there '( Oh, who's going to take
me to my son ?'

I will,' promised the young woman,
breathless and white, ' a relief train is go-
ing up.'

What they thought all that long time
they rode hanging on each other's hands
—I know not. Do you think at all just
before you open a black -bordered letter —
when some awful change threatens you?
Do criminals think when the noose is
round their necks' We sometimes exist
without living.

It was warm summer dusk when the
relief train slowly slid up to the wreck.—
The passenger coaches stood intact. Men
were chopping at the engines and broken
flats. The people who had swarmed for
hours, and nearly killed a man whom
they were determined to lionize, now
partially hived themselves in the new
rain.

' Mother!' breathed George from his
bed of coats, over which a surgeon
stooped.

The fioor old woman spun wildly round
like a top, till Jennie righted and pro-
pelled her to George.

The lamb's wool's in my pocket,' he
whispered, with a merry twinkle in his
suffering eyes. ' And, mother, pull out
my purse and give the little case in the
corner to Jennie. Open it,'motioning her
nearer his lips. ' I bought that for you
this afternoon,' his voice just reached her;
and I was going to offer it and ask you

to marry me. Take it now, and I don't
ask any questions with it. No woman
would take up with a smashed affair like
ne.'

' Oh, George !' replied the woman, blaz-
ng out of all reserve, and piercing him

through and through with her eyes of
"ove. You splendid—hero—darling! I
would rather marry you now than any
other man alive. And'I'll work for you

nd your mother, too, George.'
Upon which the engineer, with the pas-

sion of a man whose life is drawn to a
ingle poiut, gathered her face over one
of his shaking hands and made a full rose
of the mouth, which he kissed—kissed till
;he whiteness round his lips stole over his
whole face and he fainted.

Jennie sat still under the stars, holding
jeorge's head, soothing his mother and
hrilling at the doctor's favorable verdict.

Though her face was all streaked by her
"over's fingers, she was feeling some kin-
ship to the great people of the earth,
through that engineer; for a king will
make a queen, whether he be a King of
Spades, or King of Senates, or King of
Engine cabs.

Dancing and Faultfinding.
Rev. Mr. Nightingale contributes to

the Springfield Republican the following
story of Rev. Dr. Lothrop, an eccentric
parson who officiated in West Spring-
field :

A young lady, a member of Dr. Lo-
throp's church, went on a visit to a neigh-
boring town, and while there attended a
party and danced. Tidings of her sin
reached home before her. On her return
she was visited and called to most severe
account for the disgrace she had thus
brought upon herself and flpou ihe church,
and which had been found out, notwith-
standing it had been done among strang-
ers. One staid maiden was especially
earnest in her rebukes, and made the poor
girl feel very bad. "What shall I do?"
she asked. " You had better go and see
Dr. Lothrop." Sho did go, and told him
all about it. " And, so, my dear, you
went to the party, and danced, did you ?"
he said. " Yes, sir." " And did you have
a good time ?" " Yes, Bir." " Well, I am
glad of it, and I hope you will go again,
and enjoy yourself. And now I want you
to tell mo the name of the woman who
has been making you all this trouble."—
She told him. " Go to that woman and
tell her for me that if she wants to get to
heaven she had better make more use of
her feet and less of her tongue."

What Did Paul Say \
Many years ago there lived in Virginia

a Baptist preacher named B. Though
uneducated he was a sound thinker and
eloquent speaker, and no minister had
more devoted flock. I t was the custom
during the inclement season, to hold
meetings at the residences of the mem-
bers, and once or twice, during the win-
ter, at the house of the preacher. For
years it was observed that B. neither
preached nor conducted the meeting
when held at his house, but secured the
services of a neighboring minister. He
was often piessed for an explanation,
without success ; but finally in response
to the importunities of some of his flock,
he gave the following :

" When I was younger than I am now
1 —in fact, not long after the commence-

ment of my ministration—I held a meet-
ing at my own house. I t being customary
for many of the congregation to remain
for dinner, Mrs. B. sent our negro boy
Tim to our neighbor Paul's for butter.—
Tim returned and located himself, stand-
ing on one foot at a time, in the outskirts
of the congregation. Being well warmed
up in my sermon, thinking neither of Tim
nor his errands, but only of the most suc-
cessful mode of pressing home my strong-
est arguments, I demanded with all tho
energy in my power, 'And what did
Paul say p1 Tim at the top of his littlo
squeaking voice, exclaimed, as Tim only
could have done, ' He said you couldn't
get any more until you paid for what you
got!'

" This brought down the house, and
cut short one of the first efforts of my
early ministry. Since then, I have .kept
my preaching disconnected from my do-
mestic affairs."

Stunner's Works.
From the Christian Union:

Vico President Wilson has given a
touching account of one of his last con-
versations with Senator Surnner, in which
the latter remarked that if only his works
were finished end the Civil Rights bill
were passed, no visitor could enter his
door who would be more welcome than
death. Everybody knows what the Sen-
ator meant by the Civil Rights bill; but
it may not be known to everybody that
by his woiks he meant a complete and
most carefully prepared edition of his wri-
tings in 12 volumes, on which he had been
engaged for several years, and which at
the time of his death had reached, in pub-
lication, the eighth volume. His last lit-
rary occupation was in revising some of

the proof-sheets of the ninth. Three
years ago Mr. Sumner explained to the
present writer the method he was pursu-
ing in supervising this re-print, fie had
fixed upon a standard of absolute accura-
cy, both in the substance and in the form
of his writings ; and in order to attain
this he had secured the co-operation of
Mr. Nichols, of Cambridge, a scholar of
whose immense acquirements and almost
infallible precision he always spoke with
enthusiasm. Mr. Sumner's plan was to
arrange the materials for each volume in
chronological order, and then to revise
each piece with the utmost attention.—
The copy was then placed in the hands of
the printer, ' who delivered the proof to
Mr. Nichols. Under his eye, each sen-
tence was subjected to an ordeal ef criti-
cal fire. The propriety of every word
was considered ; the correctness of every
statement was tested; every quotation
was verified; and so far as possible the
unpitying objections of all future fault-
finders were anticipated. After each
batch of proof-sheets had thus undergone
Mr. Nichol's pitiless handling, it was sent
on to Mr. Sumner for consideration; and
he, in the midst of his books, finally de-
cided upon each point which Mr. Nichols
had raised. The proof-sheets, thus gashed
and blackened with innumerable excis-
ions and amendments, went back to the
printer ; and when he had executed the
changes required, the new proofs passed
under the eyes of an accomplished pro-
fessional proof-reader, and at last under
those of Mr. Nichols once more. After
all this, Mr. Sumner was satisfied that
his writings would be given to the world
as free from faults of every sort—histori-
cal literary, grammatical, and typograph-
ical—as the most scrupulous scholarship
and the most unrelaxing industry could
secure.

To some persons all this labor would
have been vexatious and even intolerable.
To him it was a positive delight. He had
the true scholar's love of perfection in in-
tellectual workman-hip, and this nice mi-
croscopic finish of his productions grati-
fied his artistic taste and ambition. I t
was even a relief to him from the heavy
tasks of public life, and from the harsh
commotions of politics. We were often
with him in his study late at night and
in the early morning, during the tremen-
dous battles of the Santo Domingo dis-
cussion three years ago; and he told us
that he found it an exquisite solace to
come away from the hot wranglings of
the Senate and to bury himself in the se-
rene occupation of proof-reading, in cha-
sing down a quotation, or in following a
fact to its lair. It was a comfort to him
also to pass thus from the furious denun-
ciations of his living contemporaries back
into the writings which recalled to him
the equally furious denunciations of his
dead contemporaries, and to reflect that
the former would probably very soon
seem as harmless and as unimportant as
did the latter. His regret at leaving this
marvelous literary task unfinished, was a
genuine and a bitter one. Such sorrow
belongs ouly to uncommon souls, but it
:» none the less acute. When Henry
Thomas Buckle met death at Damascus,
he had but one exclamation, but it was
full of agony—" O, my book, I shall nev-
er finish my book !" For both it was a
disappointment as keen as the heart can
know.

Cincinnati—Its Soot and Females.
A resident of Indianapolis, journeying to

Cincinnati, writes to The Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal : " From the transition state
of Indianapolis growth and prosperity to
the assured affluence of Cincinnati, is a
change that your readers who have not
visited both places can scarcely imagine.
The business portion, especially, of the
Indiana capital is aptly described by the
phrase, " undergoing repairs," and there
is no limit to visible space known as ad-
ditions. Here for miles, on the contrary,
there are continuous blocks of handsome
business houses, leading to parallel lines
of superb residences. One has to travel
to strike improvements, and it is only
when one approaches Eden park that a
citizen of Indianapolis feels at home.—
Far be it from me to say, however, that
Cincinnati has reached perfection. There
are many foul-smelling, dark, disgusting
quarters, and no place beneath the sum-
mit of the hills is free from grime and
soot.

"Keep your hands off things," said a
friend of mine to her little boy who was
catching at the railing of the area as we
walked along. " I didn't know it was so
nasty," he replied, as he looked at his
blackened finger-tips.

And yet as we made our -way through
the throng of beautiful ladies that every
day may be seen on Fourth street, I tho't
I had never beheld fairer. In the first
place, the ladiss of Cincinnati dress ex-
quisitely, on the street. Young or old,
they affect subdued colors, and glide
along with that air of ease and superiori-
ty which none but American women can
boast of. In the days that the Cincin-
nati fathers were making the money that
the children now spend, they tell a Story
of an aristocratic school for young ladies,
where a number of them plumed them-
selves upon the wealth of their fathers,
who were pork merchants.

"What is your father?" they aBked a
butcher's daughter, in derision.

" My father ia a beef merchant," she re-
plied.

That generation of butchers and pork-
dealers hag been succeeded mostly by
bankers, and, the blessed wheel of fortune
still turning, we may look at the bottom
for those who will soar highest a quarter
of a century hence.

A defaulter is now called a " hypothe-
cary."

COLD WATER.

A cup of water fromthe spring,
O, 'tis the most dolighttul thinfr;
Among all drinks this stands the first,
'Twill surely quench one's raffing thirst.

Now, my young lads, just ouly think,
tor three score years it's been my drink ;
I've always passed by the saloon,
Every morning, each night and noon.

Thus, while journeying on my way,
On a hot, sultry summer day,
How tempting it is to pause a spell
Beside the farmer's mossy well,

To lot the bucket gently down-
That old bucket so dark and brown—
Then draw it up. you may observe,
I tilt the same on top the curb.

'Tis thus I drink, this drink is mine,
It far excels your rum and wine !
'Twill rival all the drinks you buy,
So nicely made from corn and ryo.

Thus while I'm free to use my voice,
Cold water'll be my only choice;
The water cold, my constant drink,
While I am free to act and think.

«
Now, shall I ask the real sot,
In winter's cold or when 'tis hot,
If water does not meet his mind,
More than all other drinks combined.

If he's honest, no doubt he'll say,
Just take my rum and gin away;
I henceforth desire, without fail.
To be supplied with Adam's ale.

I ask that youth, each boy and fop,
Who oft frequent the drinking shop,
To change his course, to pause awhile,
No longer drink that stuff so vile !

Sit down that glas3' drink water cold!
That you may live till you are old;
Then at the close ot lite may you
Die with heaven in your view.

Alcoholic Extracts.
"The function of alcohol is to dimin-

ish the necessary function of living."—
John Fiske.

" Alcohol is the monarch of liquids.
America was subjugated by alcohol as
much as by gunpowder."—Savarin.

" This thirst for liquid which nature
has wrapped in mystery, this extraordi-
nary desire, traceable in every race of
man, in every climate, under every tem-
perature, is well worth the attention of
the philosophical observer."—aavarin.

" Can we imagine a beverage com-
pounded of such ingredients as nux vom-
ica, henbane, opium, arsenic, sulphuric
acid, oil of turpentine, sugar of lead, tan-
nin, aloes and quassia, without an in-
voluntary shudder V"—Hartley.

Who hath woe? who hath sorrow?
who hath contention? who hath bab-
bling? who hath wounds without cause ?
They that tarry long at the wine, they
that go to seek mixed wines.—Proverbs.

" A flattering devil, a sweet poison, a
pleasant sin, which whosoever doth com-
mit committeth not a single sin but be-
ouieth center and" slave of all manner of

sin."—St. Augustine.
" The Creator in constructing the hu-

man body made it perfect. Alcohol is
'oreign to the body."—Carpenter.

" Milk for women, wine for men, and
brandy for heroes."—Anon.

Wine is a mocker, strong drink is rag-
ng; and whosoever is deceived thereby
s not wise.—Proverbs.

" Alcohol is a mental machine ; it en-
ables us to translate force into time. It
s a time-saving machine."—Medical
Times.

' Alcohol is destroying more souls than
all the ministers in Great Britain are in-
strumental in saving."—Wesleyan Chroni-
cle. •

" Wine fills the hearts of men with
kindly feelings toward each other, ren-
ders them sympathetic, makes them talk-
ative, and induces them to confide their
oys and sorrows to each other."—Plu-
arch.

"Men are much better acquainted with
ach other while drinking than at other

;inies."—Plato.
Woe unto them that rise up early in

he morning, that they may follow strong
drink ; that continue until night till wine
nflame them But they also have

erred through wine, and through strong
drink are out of the way ; the priest and
he prophet have eired through strong

drink, they are swallowed up of wine,
hey are out of the way through strong

drink ; they err in vision, they stumble
:n judgment.—Isaiah.

" In vino veritas—there is truth in wine.
I t was the saying of all antiquity that
deep drinkers are great thinkers, and
hat wine induces us to speak the truth.

Woe unto him thatgiveth his neighbor
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him,
and inakest him drunken also, that thou
mayest look on their nakedness.—llabak-
huk.

' Intemperance springs from the depriv-
ity of the human heart, and can only be
cured by having a new heart."—Dr.
Smith.

"Alcoholism as a disease is dying out.
The question used to be between much
alcohol and a little. The question now
is between very little and none at all."
—Lancet.

' I have pondered over it as others
hav.e done, and I am inclined to place
the desire for fermented liquors side by
side with the desire for immortality, for
both are unknown to the brute creation,
and I regard them as distinctive features
of the masterpiece of the last sublunary
revolution."—Brillat Savarin.

The claret smooth, red as the lip w.e press,
In sparkling fancy, while we drain the bowl;
The mellow-tasted Burgundy, quick
As the wit it gives, the gay champagne."

Look not thou upon the* wine when it
s red, when it giveth his color in the
3up, when it moveth itself aright: At
the last it biteth like a serpent and sting-
eth like an adder.—Proverbs.

Intemperance—Causes and Cure.
Charles Kingsley says that the craving

for drink and narcotics, especially in
crowded cities, is not a disease, but a
6ymptom of disease—" of a far deeper dis-
ease than any which drunkenness can
produce, namely, of the growing degen-
eracy of a population striving in vain, by
stimulants and narcotics, to fight against
those slow poisons with which our greedy
barbarians, miscalled civilization, have
surrounded them from the cradle to the
grave." The romedy, which Mr. Kings-
ley suggests, is for physical evils, im-
proved sanitary regulations and customs.
Another cause of intemperance is over-
work. " in the heavy struggle for exis-
tence, which goes on all around us, each
man is tasked more all day long." Ex-
hausted nature seeks stimulants—not
merely to supply exhaustion or drive
away care—often simply to drive away
dullness. Another cause is found in the
abundance cf money in some people's
hands. Without legitimate resources for
recreation, men fall back upon sensual
gratification. The remedy of this is in
mental cultivation. How to stay the de-
mands of overwork and competition, or
to abate the struggle for existence, Mr.
Kingsley cannot suggest. Nor can any
one, we fancy, devise any publio measure
for relief. But each individual may
gauge his own strength, and refuse to
supplement it by any delusive and fic-
titious stimulant.

Dr. Bacon on Mr. Beecher.
Dr. Leonard Bacon delivered a lecture,

Thursday, before the Yale Theological
School upon the recent Congregational
Council, giving his views upon the results
acoompliahed, with his customary clear-
ness and power. The lecture concluded
with the following admirable tribute to
Mr. Beecher:

" And now some of you may think that
what has been said has been dictated by
suspicion of Mr. Buecher's purity. My
theory of all these transactions and troub-
les proceeds on a belief in the highest
Christian integrity of Mr. Beecher. I be-
lieve that the infamous women who have
started this scandal have no basis for it.
(Applause.) If it was their testimony
alone, it would not be worth kicking a
dog for. But I doubt not that he has his
infirmity, which is to let unprincipled
men know too much of him. I object not
to his being a friend to publicans and
sinuere. Our Lord was. But the harlot
who washed His feet with her tears, and
wiped them witli her tresses, was a re-
pentant harlot. Soono must hedge him-
self in a little. And you, as you go out
to preach, be on your guard, lest in your
anxiety to do good to the low, you be
come liable to be charged with their sins.

" Another part of my theory is that Mr
Beecher's magnanimity is unspeakable.—
I never knew a man of a larger and more
generous mind. One who was in rela-
tions to him the most intimate possible,
said to me, ' If I wanted to secure his
highest love, I would go into a church
meeting and accuse him of crimes.' This
is his spirit. But I think he may carry
it too far. A man whose life is a treasure
to the church universal, to his country, to
his age, has no right, to subject the faith
in it to such a strain. Some one has said
that Plymouth Church's dealing with of-
fenders is like Dogberry's. The compari-
son was apt: ' If anyone will not stand,
let him go, and gather the guard and
thank God that you are rid of such a
knave.' So of Lance, who went into the
stocks, and the pillory to save his dog
from execution for stealing puddings and
geese. I think he would have done bet-
ter to let the dog die. And I think Mr.
Beecher would have done better to have
let vengeance come oh the heads of his
slanderers.

"But he stands before his Master, and
not before men. I hope ever to feel the
fullest confidence in his character, and to
see his influence enlarged and round out
more and more. No one could give such
a course of lectures as this last one of his
here—which was the best—-and show un-
consciously such a reach of spiritual ex-
perience and growth, without being pure
and noble. (Applause.) And in this feel-
ing the council shared. Dr. him-
self said to me, as he went out of the
church after Dr. Storr's address, in which
he paid his high tribute to Mr. Beecher's
character and work, ' That passage should
be saved to be Mr. Beecher's funeral
eulogy, for it could never be excelled.'"

Use, not Abuse, Leisure.
Increased facilities for accomplishing

the requisite work of the household bring
leisure to the mothers and daughters.—
Too often this leisure is frittered away in
shopping, visiting and superfluous sewing
in a manner which is absolutely less im-
proving to the mind than the drudgery
which it replaces. But there are some
who find such a life unsatisfactory, and
yet know not how to find a better one.—
Surprising at it may be to those wo-
men who find occupations drawing them
from all directions, and who are compell-
ed, by lack of time and strength, to turn
away from attractive work, there are
honest inquiries after something to do,
among those women who, in comfortable
homes find themselves the possessors ot
some spare hours every week. In every
large city there are many improving
methods which such persons may pursue.
There are women's charities, which call
for laborers; there are classes in English
branches and .foreign languages which
they may join for a trifling sum ; there
are agreeable industries which will bring
n a little p"ocket money, where the in-
some is not sufficient to allow luxuries.

In the country the opportunities are
less, and yet skilled workers are rarely
left idle. If every young girl, who is not
kept busy ia the household, whould pre-
pare her.-elf, as far as her circumstances
permit, for some systematic, useful ex-
penditure of her time and strength, there
would be less excuse for the favo-
rite newspaper charge that women are
frivolous. It is frivolous to spend day af-
ter day hunting for a cloth of a particlar
shade ; and more days in matching it in
silk and velvet, ribbon and feather ; more
days in complicating them all into a
" suit," to be displayed in a series of " gos-
sipy " calls and more shopping junnts;
when there are boundless realms of curi-
ous fact, wonders to be seen and heard,
great thoughts and beautiful fancies to
be pondered, and a world of men and wo-
men with bodies to be clothed and fed,
minds to be cultured, and souls to be
saved.

Bottled Sentences.
Many ingenious methods are recom-

mended by the Cornhill Magazine for the
writing of those delicate and loving mis-
sives which youth in springtime desire
that no other eyes but theirs should be-
hold. Ovid advised young ladies to de-
ceive all prying eyes by a letter written
with sour milk. An ink is also recom-
mended to be used, with the ichor of glow-
worms. This sure recipe may be read by
the moon or stars, and is suitable for
young persons who intend to subsist dur-
ing the honeymoon on roasted butterflies.
Billet-doux may also be written on the
inside of a scabbard, or an armor, a bul-
let, an egg, or rolled up in a hollow stick.
They may also be concealed in a lady's
hair. Considering the vastness of that
subject nowadays, there is some chance of
the billet being lost. A learned Dutch-
man recommends a hazel nut. But the
greatest plan of all is the following, given
with all gravity by the learned pundit:
Let a man breathe forth the words, " I
love you " in a hollow cane, hermetically
sealed at the farthest end: then bottle
it up. When the young lady receives the
cane, removes the seal, and applies the
end thereof to her delicate ear, she will
hear the identical words as given by her
Lord Mortimer. She must not, however,
mistake her lover for a stick, as that might
lead to a commencement of hostilities.—-
Among other relics in ̂ celebrated church
at Madrid is preserved in crystal a grunt
given by Joseph, in the execution of bis
trade. Bottled sentences are, therefore,
much older than bottled stout, or even
the demond who is supposed to have his
habitation in the bottle.

Henry Ward Beecher has but little
Puritanism in him. Only think with
what horror his ancestors would have
heard the following reply of -fne Brook-
lyn preacher to a query as to whether it
is wicked to dance :

It is wicked when it is wicked, and not
wicked, when it is not wicked. In itself
it has no more moral character than walk-
ing, wrestling or rowing. Bad compa-
ny, untimely hours, evil dances, may
make the exercise evil; good company,
wholesome hours and home influences
may make it a very great benefit.

Stunner's Suppressed Speech.
The literary executors of Mr. Sumner

have consented to the publication of the
speech which Senator Sumner prepared
for delivery when he was removed from
the Committee on Foreign Relations, and
the New York Trilmne prints it. The
circumstances under which it w«s prepar-
ed and suppressed were related by the au-
thor in the subjoined note, dated Wash-
ington, June, 1871 :
To the Reader:

This statement was prepared in March, shortly
after the debate in the Senate, but was withheld
at that time from unwillingness to take part in
the controversy, while able friends regarded the
question of principle involved as above every per-
sonal issue. Yielding at last to various pressure,
Mr. Sumner concluded to presont it at the recent
called session of the Senate, but the treaty with
Great Britain and tho case of thenewspaper
correspondents were so engrossing as to leave no
time tor anything else.

The speech begins with the avowal that
it is made with great reluctance and with
no view to revive the heat of recent de-
bates, " bnt in the discharge of n public
duty where the claims of patriotism axe
above even those of self-defense. The
Senate and the country have an interest
ia knowingthe truth of this matter, and
so also has the Republican party, which
cannot be indifferent to pretensions in its
name ; nor will anything but the coui-
pletest frankness be proper for the occas-
ion." After alluding to the assaults made
on him, especially by Senator Howe, of
Wisconsin, he says:

" It is alleged that I have no personal
relations with the President. Here the
answer is easy. 1 have precisely the re-
lations which he has chosen. On reach-
ing Washington In December last, I was
assured from various quarters that the
White House was angry with me, and
soon afterwards the public journals re-
ported the President as saying to a Sena-
tor that if he were not President he

would call me to account.' What he
meant I never understood, nor would I
attribute to him mo.re than he meant;
but that he used the language reported I
have no doubt, from information inde-
pendent of the newspapers. I repeat,
that on this point I have no doubt. The
same newspapers reported also that a
member of the President's household, en-
joying his peculiar confidence, taking
great part in the Santo Domingo scheme,
had menaced mo with personal violence.
I could not believe the story except on
positive, unequivocal testimony. That
the menace was made on the condition
of.his not being an army officer I do not
doubt. The member of the household,
when interrogated by my excellent col-
league, (Mr. Wrilson), positively denied
the menace; but I am assured, on author
ity above question, that he has since ac-
knowledged it, while the President still
retains him in service and sends him to
this chamber.

" During this last session I have op-
posed the presidential policy on an im-
portant question; but always without
one word touching motives, or one sug-
gestion of corruption on his part, although
I never doubted that there were actors in
the business who could claim no such im-
munity. I t now appears that Fabens,
who came here as plenipotentiary to press
the scheme, has concessions to such an
amount that the diplomatist is lost in the
speculator. I aiways insisted that the
President was no party to any such tran-
saction. I should do injustice to my own
feelings if I did not here declare my regret
that 1 could not agree with the President.
I tried to think as he did, but I could not.
I listened to the arguments on his side,
but in vain. The adverse considerations
multiplied with time and reflection. To
those who know the motives of my life it
is superfluous for me to add, that I sought
simply the good of my country and hu-
manity, including especially the good of
the African race, to which our country
owes so much.

' Already there was anger at the White
House when the scheme to buy and an-
nex half an island in the Caribbean Sea
was pressed upon the Senate in legisla-
tive session, under the guise erf appoint-
ing a commission, and it became my duty
to expose it. Here I was constrained to
show how, at very large expense, the usur-
per Baez was maintained in power by the
navy of the United States, to enable him
to sell his country, while at tho same
time the independence of the Black Re-
public was menaced, all of which was in
violafion of international law and of the
Constitution of the United States, which
reserves to Congress the power " to de-
clare war." What I said was in open de-
bate, where the record will speak for me.
I hand it over to the most careful scruti-
ny, knowing that President can take no
just exception to it, unless he insists upon
limiting proper debate, and boldly denies
tho right of a Senator to express himself
freely on great acts of wrong. Nor will
any Republican Senator admit that the
President can impose bis own sole will
upon the Republican party. Our party
is in itself a republic with universal suf-
frage, and until a measure is adopted by
the party no Republican President can
make it a party test.

SUMXEK S RELATIONS WITH FISH.

" Much as I am pained in making this
statement with regard to the President,
infinitely more painful to me is what I
must present with regard to the Secreta-
ry of the State. Here again I remark
that I am driven to this explanation.—
His strange and unnatural conduct to-
ward me and his prompting of senators
who, one after another, have set up my
alleged relations with him as ground ot
complaint, make it necessary for me to
proceed.

" We were sworn as senators on the
same day, as far back as 1851, and from
that distant time were friends, until the
Santo Domingo business intervened.—
Nothing could exceed our kindly rela-
tions in the past. On the evening of the
inauguration of General Grant as Presi-
dent, he was at my house with Mr. Mot-
ley in friendly communion, and all uni-
ting in aspirations for the new adminis-
tration. Little did Mr. Motley or myself
imagine in that social hour that one of
our little circle was so soon to turn upon
us both.

" Shortly afterward Mr. Fish became
Secretary of State, and began, his respon-
sible duties by appealing to rue for help.
I need not say that I had pleasure in re-
sponding to his call, and that I did what
I could most sincerely and conscientious-
ly to aid him. Of much, frcni his arrival
down to his alienation on the Santo Do-
mingo business, I possess the written rec-
ord. For some time he showed a sympa-
thy with the scheme almost as little as
my own. But as the President grew in
earnestness the Secretary yielded, until
tardily he became its attorney. Repeat-
edly he came to my house, pleading for
the scheme. Again and again he urged
it; sometimes at my house and sometimes
at his own. I was astonished that he
could do so, and expressed my astonish-
ment with the frankness of old friend-
ship. For apology he announced that
he was the President's friend, and took
office as such. 'But,' said I ' you should
resign rather than do this thing.' This I
could not refrain from remarking on dis-
covery from dispatches in the State De-
partment that the usurper Baez was main-
tained in power by our navy. This plain
act of wrong required instant redress;
but the Secretary astonished me again by
hia insensibility to my appeal for justice.

He maintained the President, as the Presi-
dent maintained Baez. I confess that I
was troubled.

" At last, some time in June, 1870, a
few weeks before the Santo Domingo
treaty was finally rejected by the Senate,
the Secretary came to my house about
nine o'clock in the evening and remained
till aftor the clock struck midnight, the
whole protracted visit being occupied in
earnest and reiterated appeal that I
should cease my opposition to the presi-
dential scheme ; and here he urged that
the election which mado Gen. Grant
President had been carried by him and
not by the Republican party, so that his
desires were entitled to special attention.
In his pressure on me he complained that
I had opposed other projects of the Presi-
dent. In reply to my inquiry he named
the repeal of the tenuro-of-otfa'ce act and
the nomination of Mr. Jones as minister
to Brussels, both of which the President
had much at heart, and he concluded with
thej Santo Domingo treaty. I assured »
the Secretary firmly and simply that see-
ing the latter as 1 did, with all its sur-
roundings, my duty was plain, and that
I must continue to oppose it so long as it
appeared to me wrong. He was not sat-
isfied, and renewed his pressure in vari-
ous forms, returning to the point again
and again with persevering assiduity that
would not be arrested, when at last find-
ing me inflexible, he changed his appeal,
saying: 'Why not go to London i 1
offer you the English mission. I t is yours.'
Of his authority from the President I
know nothing. I speak only of what he
said. My astonishment was heightened
by indignation at this too palpable at-
tempt to take me from my post of duty ;
but I suppressed the feeling which rose
to the lips, and reflecting that he was an
old friend and in my own house, answer-
ed gently: ' We have a minister there
who cannot be bettered.' Thus already
did the mission to London begin to pivot
on Santo Domingo."

ME. MOTLEY'S REMOVAL.

The day after the rejection of the San-
to Domingo treaty, Mr. Motley was re-
moved. " The Secretary in conversation
and in correspondence with me under-
took to explain the removal, insisting for
a long time that he was ' the friend of Mr.
Motley '; but he always mada the mat-
ter worse, while the heats of Sauto Do-
mingo entered into the discussion.

" At last, in January, 1871, a formal
paper justifying the removal and signed
by the Secretary was laid before the Sen-
ate." In this the Secretary alluded to Mr.
Motley's " adoption of a rumor" that his
(Motley's) friendship for Sumner was the
cause of his removal; says that Motley's
nomination was due to Sumner's " influ-
ence and urgency," and continues:

" Mr. Motley must know, or if he does
not know it he stands alone in his ignor-
ance of the fact, that many senators op-
posed the Santo Domingo treaty openly,
generously and with as much efficiency us did
the distinguished senator to whom he refer*,
and, have nevertheless continued to enjoy the
•undiminished confidence and the friendship of
the President, than whom no man living
is more tolerant of honest ond manly dif-
ferences of opinion, is more single or sin-
cere in his desire for the public welfare,
is more disinterested or regardless of what
concerns himself, is more frank and con-
fiding in his own dealings, is more sensi-
tive to a betrayal of confidence, or would look
with more scorn and contempt upon one who
uses the words and assurances of friendship
to cover a secret and determined purpose of
hostility." (Senate Executive Document
No. 11, pp. 30, 37, XLIst Congress, Third
Session.)

Against the imputations thus cast up-
on him, Mr. Sumner protested with muck
feeling, saying: " Whatever one signs he
makes his own, and the Secretary when
he signed this document, adopted a libel
upon his friend, and when he communi-
cated it to the Senate he published the
libel. Nothing like it can be shown in
the history of our government. It stand*
alone. The Secretary is alone. Like
Jean Paul in German literature, his just
title will be ' the only one.' For years I
have known Secretaries of the State, and
often differed from them, but never be-
fore did I receive from one anything but
kindness. Never before did a Secretary
of the State sign a document libeling an
associate in publio service, and publish it
to the world. Never before did a Secre-
tary of the State so entirely set at defi-
ance every sentiment of friendship.

Mr. Sumner then decided that he could
no longer, with self-respect, continue per-
sonal relations with the Secretary, but
that this should in no way interfere with
their official duties. He points out in-
consistencies in the Secretary's letter:—'
"Thus we have the positive allegation
that the death of Lord Clarendon, June
27, 1870, 'determined the time for invi-
tsng Mr. Motley to make place for a siio
cessor,' when, in point of fact, some time
before his lordship's illness, even, the Sec-
retary had invited me to go to London as
Mr. Motley's successor.1'- He declares
that he never urged Mr. Motley's appoint-
ment, merely having mentioned him with
Marsh, Morris, Bancroft and Howe as
ministers whom, he thought, should be
retained. In showing the early advice
he gave Mr. Fish he says:

" At once on his arrival to assume his
new duties he asked my counsel about
appointing Mr. Bancroft Davis Assistant
Secretary of State, and I advised the ap-
pointment, without sufficient knowledge
I am inclined to believe now." In closing
he says:

"Tardily and most reluctantly I make
this record, believing it more a duty to
the Senate than to myself, but a plain
duty to be performed in all simplicity
without reserve. Having nothing to con-
ceal, and willing always to be judged by
the truth, I court the fullest inquiry, and
shrink from no conclusion founded on an
accurate knowledge of the case. If this
narration enables any one to see in clear-
er light the injustice done to Mr. Motley,
then have I performed a further duty too
long postponed; nor will it be doubted
by any honest nature that since the as-
sault of the Secretary ho was entitled to
that vindication which is found in a state-
ment of facts within my own knowledge."

A Gigantic Evil.
Rev. S. B. Rossiter, of New York, in a

sermon delivered the other day, said:
There are 05,000,000 gallons of distilled

liquors and 9,000,000 barrels of fermented
liquors drunk annually in this country.
There are 250,000 dram shops where this
liquid damnation is dealt out. There are
$378,000,000 spent annually for distilled
liquors and §216,000,000 for fermented
liquors, taken from the bodies of little
children, from the table and the home, to
gratify one base passion. More money is
spent for liquor than for schools, churches
and. missionary enterprises put together.
Besides this, the rum traffic costs tho
country 500,000 able-bodied men, taken
from useful occupations, the grain and
fruit taken from their legitimate uses.—
Add to this the cost of courts, of jails and
asylums, the support of 800,000 drunken
paupers and their children, and you have
a sum total which makes the devil chuc-
kle on his hellish throne. Two-thirds of
the crime, one-third of the idiocy and lu-
nacy, and three quarters of the poverty
are caused by this traffic. This is the evil
against which men fight and women pra}'.
Do you wonder that men become franti-
cal, that women leave the retirement of
home and kneel in the mud and rain be-
fore the rumseller's door ? Do you won-
der that God is moved out of the usual
majesty of His dealing in view of this gi-
gantic evil?

ON'LY those afflicted with chapped
hands can appreciate the suffering of
many hand workers during the winter
months. We give a recipe that may be
relied on as a cure for the malady : One
ounce each of spermaceti, white beeswax,
gum camphor, and two ounces of almond
oil. Put in a tin cup, place in a vessel of
boiling water, and melt together. Every
time the hands are wet rub a little of this
over them. Linseed oil and common
beeswax will answer the purpose, but
ointment ii not so nice as the above.



The Keimnsibllity or Inflation,
We disdain to palliate the publio crime

of the six Senators called Democratic who
disgraced themselves on Monday by vot-
ing for inflation. Their crime, as we have
said before, is groator than the crime o
the twenty-three Republican Senators
whose lead they followed. For these six
Senators, falsely calling themselves Dom
ocrats, were bound with another bond be
sides the bond which bound all patriots
and all honest men to oppose evory form
and semblance of inflation. These men
were not alone, like the others, traitors to
their country ; they were traitors,to their
party also. The unbroken traditions o
their party back to its foundation unti
now bound them to be "hard-mone;
men." Among all the principles which
the Democratic party stood tor there i
not one which it has stood for longer
more stoutly, and more unbrokenly than
this. A wise instinct told its founder
the lesson the newest teachers of econoin
ios have arrived at from wider knowl
edge and more careful inductions, that in
meddling with the medium of a people'
exchanges, governments could meddle bu
to mar. To them it was plain enougl
that the provision of the Constitution
which empowered Congress " to coin
money aud and regulate the value there
of" was the power merely to declare fact
which forty Congresses rolled into on
could not alter, that beyond the mintec
stamp which told that a piece of gold o
silver had been weighed and tested by
Government officials, Government coul<
not " make money." To undertake to de
cide what " volume of currency " the peo
plo of a country needed to do the busines
of the country was a task from whiol
they would have shrunk appalled. The;
knew that no legislative meddling couk
ever adjust it to the needs of the peopl
precisely, or with any approach to pre
cision ; and they knew also that in th
absence of any legislative meddling i
would adjust itself to the needs of th
people with perfect precision. They n<
more undertook to determine or presorib
the number of dollars needed as tools t<
effect the people's exchanges, than the;
undertook to tix the number of their over
coats in wintry weather, or of their axe
for hewing down the primeval forests.

These were the principles prevailing in
our history during that grand and fruit
ful [period when the Democratic part
controlled the Government. Not unti
under the sharp stress of a sudden war a]
things seemed to have become new wa
any serious attempt made to set them a
naught. Then that recreant Democia
Salmon P. Chase turned away under
temporary urgency from the principles in
which he had been trained, and detie
what he well knew to be the law of th
case before him, as the six recreant Dem
ocrats of the Senate on Monday defied i
and laid the foundations on which th
Boutwells and Kichardsons have sine
built to such a culmination as we saw on
Monday. Demagogues have rushed in
where, statesmen have feared to tread, an
have decreed that a currency already de
preciated, in spite of the successful clos
of the war nine years ago and in spite o
perfect peace and prosperity since, som
10 per cent., shall be depreciated, Go
knows how much more.

Thus far inflation would be merely
folly if any offense against the laws o
nature can be described as merely a folly
But it would be a folly which Democrati
Senators above other Senators are boun
by|the past history of their party if the
know it, by the present attitud
of their party in its conventions whic
they surely know, to be consciou
of and to oppose. To this folly i
added a public crime which the.
have committed in common with all th
Senators who voted on Monday for infla
tion, the crime of a deliberate breach o
the public faith. Congress has bound it
self by solemn pledges to resumption, an*
Congress now deliberately turns its bac!
upon resumption and sets its face toward
inflation. In this the men who helped t
do it, all alike, are guilty of treason t<
their country. The Democrats who dii
it are guilty also of treason to their party

The time is coming when the twenty
six Republican cowards who voted fo
this national dishonor in the Senate wil
try to take their shelter behind the six so
called Democrats who voted for it too.—
We tell them nay. It is in vain for th
lladical party to try to shift or shirk th
responsibility of this shameful thing
Every Democratic oracle, every Demo
cratic leader, every Democratic conven
tion has spoken out for redemption am
hard money. That six recreants in the
Senate whose very names are not even
known to the Democracy of the countr;
should have yielded to clamor and defiec
the traditions of their party, togethe
with twenty-six lladical Senators whe
followed the traditions of their party
does not postpone or vary the account o
the Eadical Senators with their country
It only opens another account to be set
tied between the Democratic recreant
and their party.

But neitherjiu nor out of Washington
are examples lacking of Democrats who
have been true in this matter to the teach-
ings of their party. Governor Dix, who
is no longer in communion with the Dem-
ocratic party, has too much of the leaven
of Democracy left in him to assent even
by silence to a proposition so shameful as
that which passed the Senate on Monday
His message to the Legislature speaks a
language which he did not learn among
his present political associates, and which
we rejoice to see that they have not per-
suaded him to unlearn. And the speech
of Mr. Cox in the House yesterday enun-
ciated the same doctrine that is more
compendiously put in the platform of the
last Democratic Convention of New York
and vindicates anew the Democratic doc-
trines of Free Trade and Hard Money, re-
pudiating anew the lladical doctrines oi
Protection Pap and Bubble Currencv.—
N. Y. World.

The Tigress.
NEW YORK, April 11.—Capt. Bartlott,

of the whaling steamer Panther, arrived
at St. Johns, Newfoundland, yesterday,
and gives the following account of his
meeting with the Tigress, and a story ol
the terrible disaster on board that vessel
On Friday, April 3, when the Panther
was in longitude 51 degrees 15 minutes
west, latitude 50 degrees 22 minutes north
on her return to St. Johns, the lookout
reported a steamer, apparently moving
only under sail, with her flag at half-mast.
After signaling her, he says, I went on
board myself, when I discovered her to be
the steamer Tigress, of Polaris fame. Her
captain and chief officer were on deck,
was then informed that on Thursday,
April 2, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
vessel was shaken all over by the terrific
explosion of her boiler, which created
great terror and confusion, as the escaped
steam completely enveloped every com-
partment below. In consequence, all
steam facilities had been destroyed, and
they had then been under sail with a
head-wind 24 hours. When I reached
the deck of the Tigress a number of men
were making up and nailing together
rough pine wood boxes. I asked the
commander what they were for, and he
said they were designed for receiving the
bodies of the unfortunate men who had
been killed by the explosion. On the
day of the explosion the weather was
dreadfully cold, with a stiff breeze blow-
ing and heavy swoll on. A number of
men had gone below after watch, and had
turned in on the top of the boiler for the
sake of the warmth. Nineteen of the
crew were reposing in this way when the
crash occurred, and some of them were
literally scalded beyond recognition.—
The consternation was fearful. Two en-
gineers were on duty at the time, and
both were killed.

It is noticed as a singular fact that
Judge Curtis, who is the caucus candi-
date in Massachusetts for Sumner's seat,
was a Whig member of the Legislature
that first elected Charles Sumner, and
was so indignant at the coalition of Dem-
ocrats and Free Soldiers by which this
was effected, that he declared it as his le-
gal opinion that it was indictable as a
conspiracy under the general law.

Jlidjipn
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ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

HAVE WE AXY MONEY in circulation in
this country ? Will the inflationists con-
sider and answer that question before
grinding out another grist of greenbacks
or national bank notes ? The greenback
is made a " legal tender" by law, and by
the mere force of law and in the face of
the law's ponalties is paid out and receiv-
ed as money. But it is not money in the
true sense of that word; nor is it the re-
presentative of money in any sense that
will bring it within the definition of the
lexicographer. WEBSTER'S unabridged
says: " Bank notes or bills of credit is-
sued by authority, and exchangeable for
coin, or redeemable, are also oalled mon-
ey." The greenback is not emliangeable for
coin, it has not been made redeemable. It is
a promise to pay, with no date of pay-
ment fixed, and no evidence apparent
that the maker intends payment—unless
exchanging one greenback for another is
payment. As money the greenback is a
fraud, and has been from its first incep-
tion; as a note of hand it may be good,
or would be if payment or redemption
was even remotely provided for. The
national bank note is redeemable not in
coin, but in irredeemable legal tenders,
which deprives it of the main element of
money. And it is these two classes of
so-called money which the inflationists
propose to increase, and by increasing
render more worthless.

Isn't it about time to ccme back to first
principles? time to provide for the re-
demption of the greenback in coin? time
to provide for the redemption of the na-
tional bank note in coin ? time to place
the money of this country on a par with
the money of other nations ? We have
been disgraced by a depreciated currency
long enough ; too long, and better money
not more money is what is wanted.—
Greenbacks and national bank notes are
convenient enough currency, but let them
be made the actual representative of mon-
ey—that is coin. When that is done busi-
ness men will know what to depend on,
and the knotty problem will solve itself.
Crisis after crisis, panic after panic, may
be looked for, and that continually, until
gold and silver are the recognized curren-
cy of the realm as they are the real mea-
sures of value, and greenback and bank
bills only the convenient commercial sub-
stitute.

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS of this State
has been makingja speech on the finan-
cial question : that is on the currency
branch of it. And the aforesaid Con-
gressman waxed exceedingly wroth over
the insinuation by some party to us un-
known that the legal tender notes, com-
monly called greenbacks, do not repre-
sent value, while a private note or a note
given by a private individual for a house
and lot does. Hear him :

I had supposed that the United States Treas-
ury notes did represent value. As surely as that
flag represents, not only here but through the
world, the unity of those States, just so surely,
sir, do the United States Treasury notes repre-
sent the cost of life and blood aud treasure, the
priceless value of that unity of States. Do not
let it be said on this floor that the United States
Treasury notes do not represent a value of a far
higher, far greater nature than the paltry price
of a house and lot. There is no comparison be-
tween the two values.

We will concede that these Treasury
notes do represent value, and in just the
same way and to just the same extent that
the notes of hand {ninning at thepleasicre of
tlie maker) of a wealthy individual or cor-
poration would represent value,—good if
the maker continues good and concludes to pay
them. But representing value does not
convert them into money. That was done
by an arbitrary act of legislation. And
claiming to represent money even, they
are not money in the estimation of the
world. Were they, Mr. WILLIAMS would
not have uttered this sentence, the sen-
tence next following the paragraph we
have quoted: " I would, however, appre-
ciate the market value of these notes (by
receiving them for duties on imports).'
The parenthesis—not the words inclosed
—is ours. And were it so, Mr. WILLIAMS
would not, in a subsequent paragraph,
have charged the Government with not
"treating its own promises' to pay as
money," and with " making gold a com-
modity." And it is just there the whole
legislation of Congress is at fault. It has
provided for an issue of $100,000,000 of
greenbacks,—notes of hand with no day
of payment,—made them a legal tender,
and then neglected to provide for their
redemption or conversion into coin. It
has also provided nearly the same amount
of national bank currency and made it
redeemable in irredeemable legal tenders.
And that is the currency of the land!—
Isn't it time for Congress to turn its back
upon all inflationists ? Isn't it a nation-
al disgrace that the greenbacks now in-
circulation are not made worth their face
in coin ? That done, we shall hear little
or no complaint about the volume of cur-
rency being too small. That done, a well
regulated and free banking system will
do the rest. That done, the demands of
business, not law, will determine the
quantity.

A POSTAL card from the Detroit Tribune
says : " Since mailing our last circular,
offering to furnish supplement sheets
containing the new (constitution and
general laws of the recont extra session,
we have learned from an authoritative
source that the Postoffice Department
las ruled that no paper can mail with its
regular issues supplements printed in
other offices." If the Tribune had read
he ARGUS of January 9th (last), it would

not have remained in blissful ignorance
30 long. In that issue we quoted the ex-
act text of the " ridiculous decision," and
oalled the attention of our cotemporaries
;o the fact that it would stop the mes-
age and other supplements so generally

and beneficially usod by the interior press.
And the Tribune reporter at the recent
meeting of the State Publishers' Associ-
ation held at Lansing, will also, doubt-

— For a great many years the Democ-
racy have consoled themselves iu defeat,
by attempts to prove that they had either
gained or just missed a victory, and that
the obstinate election figures didn't exact-
ly give them their duo. And now Repub-
lican journalists are emulating the noble
and time-honored example, and essaying
to prove that the Republicans have abso-
lutely lost no ground in either New
Hampshire or Connecticut, that the Dem-
ocrats are not as strong in those States as
a year, ago: in short that " everything is
lovely and the goose hangs high."

— If Hon. Burt Van Horn, of Lock-
port, N. Y., is correctly reported Senator
Chandler can take a third libel suit on
his hands. Mr. Van Horn is reported as
saying in a recent temperance speech,
referring to a suit against the Free Preti:
"Let Zack Chandler sue me. I have
seen him drunk time and again." This
Mr. Van Horn was a member of the
XXXVII., XXXIX, and XL. Congress,
and was and is a Republican.

— Madame Loyson (that is, the wife of
Pere Hyacinthe) has written a letter to
the American ladies engaged in the tem-
perance crusade. She gays : " The evil
is so deep that it will take a generation
at least to cure it," and advises that pray-
er "be followed by good works." She
enjoins a reformation of the table, and
coasing to create " an appetite that ever
craves for liquor ;" also that " instead of
rye for whisky, grapes for nativo wine be
raised."

— Lansing has voted $50,000 for a high
school building, and $6,000 for tw» ward
school houso sites. We advise Lansing
to spread the high school building out on
the ground, so that measurement up will
not be its chief claim to the title, or even
ono of its claims. It is time to stop sac-
rificing convenience and health to archi-
tectural grandeur, and the law-makers of
the State might do a good work in pro-
hibiting any school building being more
than two stories high.

— Arkansas has " revoluted." The
foul deed was done on the 15th, on which
day James Brooks, armed by a writ of
ouster from a circuit judge, took forcible
possession of the State House, and as-
sumed the role of Governor. Governor
Baxter has established himself at St.
John's College, proposes the proclama-
tion of martial law, and has called upon
the President for aid. Bloodshed is im-
minent.

— Dr. J. A. B. Stone, chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Michigan
State Woman's Suffrage Association, has
issued a call for a meeting to be held at
Lansing on the 6th of May next. The
object of the meeting is to stir up the
faithful and secure the adoption in Nov-
ember next of the constitutional provis-
ion for woman suffrage.

— When Grant was charged with being
drunk during the war, it was told that
Lincoln expressed a desire to get some of
the same brand of whisky for other gene-
rals; and now the Gratiot Journal (Rep.)
wants Chandler to keep drunk all the
time, provided he was drunk when he
made his recent anti-inflation speech.

— We copy in another column a severe
but just criticism of the Democratic in-
flationists of the Senate. The World is
doing good service in exposing these
recreant Democrats to the public gaze.—
Democratic legislators must cease to ad-
vocate protection or a shinplaster curren-
cy or lose standing in the party.

— Catholics are not permitted to join
the Grangers, or the Catholic organ at
Detroit, the Western Home Journal is at
fault. It says: "The'Grangers'form a
secret society, with which no Catholic
can become affiliated. The rule is laid
down by the Church, and that should
end the matter."

— On Saturday last Murat Halstead,
of the Cincinnati Commercial, was arrest-
ed on a charge of advertising a lottery or
" grand gift concert." We have rejected
the same ad. twice, but see it in a large
number of our Michigan exchanges. And
the laws of Michigan are as stringent as
those of Ohio.

— The Grand Rapids Post of the 11th
inst. said : " The expenses of Dr. Liv-
ingstone's funeral were defrayed by the
British government. It took place at
Westminster Abbey." A little premature,
considering that the remains of Dr. Liv-
ingstone had not yet arrived in London.

— At the Kalamazoo Charter election
on Monday last the Union ticket was
elected by a large majority. I t was head-
ed by Dwight May, for President. A
burlesque post-office ticket, constituted
entirely of defeated candidates for post-
master, received 83 votes.

— In the United States Court at De-
troit, on Saturday last, Mrs. Lottie A.
Moore, widow of the late E. W. Moore,
obtained a verdict for $5,095.42 against
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company. The defense of the Company
was suicide.

— The vote of Whittier for Senator
from Massachusetts was doubled on the
twenty-fifth ballot. Up to that time he
had received one vote, but on that ballot
two votes were given him. One hundred
aud thirty-one (only) were necessary for
a choice.

— On Mondiy last, by a vote 178 to
41, the Hou8e passed a bill providing fo1

the circulation of newspapers in the
county where published free of postage,
and for the free exchange of newspapers,
magazines and periodicals.

— The people of Hillsdale county are
not unlike those of this and other coun-
ties, and so at the recent election they

Township Officers Elected.
We continue our report of Township

Officers elected on Monday, the 6th inst.:
YORK

The Democrats elected all their candi-
dates but two, the heretofore unbeaten
Peter Cook heading the Republican tick-
et and ooming out 44 behind. There
must be a first time, Peter. The officers
elect are,—the figures designating major-
ities :

Supervisor—Jesse Warner, 44.
Clerk—William W. Kelsey, 6.
Treasurer—Nathan A. Waugh, 7.
Justice—Eugene A. Reynolds, 14.
School Inspector—George E. Sanford, 6.
Drain Commissioner Archibald D.

Mclntyre, 12.
Commissioner of Highways—T. White,

Rep., 28.
Constablos—Nahum A. Waugh, Al-

phonso W. Montonye, James Gauntlet,
Rep., Horace Shepard, Rep.

DEXTER.

The Democrats of course had it all their
own way, without opposition enough for
fun, electing:

Supervisor—Patrick Fleming.
Clerk—James H. Lyman.
Justices—Byron Green, Patrick Rabbet

(vacancy).
Commissioner of Highways—T. Mur-

ry.
Drain Commissioner—Richard Webb,

Senr.
Constables—Edmund Ferris, James

Riley, Michael Guinon, Thos. Dolan.

YP3ILANTI TOWN.

The eloctors of this town are chained to
their idols, and, no Democratic ticket be-
ing in the field, the-Republican candi-
dates had it all their ova way, and were
unanimously elected. They are :

Supervisor—W. Irving Yeckly.
Clerk—Chas. M. Hubbell.
Treasurer.—Geo. Rogers.
Justice—Benj. D. Loomis.
School Inspector—Ed. C. Warner.
Commissioner of Highways—Orrin B.

Hinman.
Drain Commissioner—Geo. D. Wiard.
Constables—Hiram M. Eaton, Samuel

Fletcher, Win. H. Lay, John Chicken.

SALEM.

This town " which used to was" present
a solid Republican front, and in which
Democrats were thought to have no rights
which their opponents were bound to re-
spect, elected the whole " Union ticket,"
except Treasurer, and that active Demo-
crat, Thos. Shankland was beaten for
that office by only '3 votes. The officers
are :

Supervisor—John Crandall.
Clerk—Darwin D. Cook.
Treasurer—Geo. Herrick.
Justices—Lorin G. Ovenshire, George

N. B. Benwick (vacancy), 3 years; Cal-
vin Wheeler (vacancy), 2 years; Eliakim
T. Walker (vacancy), 1 year.

School Inspectors—Charles D. Smith
(vacancy), 2 years ; Elam Worden (vaoan-
cy), 1 year.

Drain Commissioner—Lorenzo D. Per-
kins.

Highway Commissioners—Wm. Mur-
ray (vacancy), 3 years ; James B. Vanat-
ta (vacancy), 2 years.

Constables—Thos. E. Shankland, John
McCormick, Frank Oveushire, Dwella E.
Smith.

SHARON.

The Democrats held their own, electing
the whole ticket except Treasurer. The
officers are:

Supervisor—Emerson Annabil.
Clerk—Ashley Parks, Jr.
Justice—Elnathan C. Fish.
Treasurer—Samuel H. Smith, Rep.
Highway Commissioner—D, G. Rose

(full term), Harvey Blackmail (to fill va-
cancy).

Drain Commissioner—John O. Selfe.
School Inspector—Frank Hall.
Constables—Matthew J. Flynn, Mar-

tin Kappler, Frank Hall, Daniel Burch.

Osr THE 9th inst., Congressman CONGER
—who learned all the crooked ways of
finance in practicing law up at Port Hu-
ron—took a tilt at the currency, avowed
himself the defender of labor against
capital, and went in for inflation.—
•' JONES"—he who wrote two speeches for
MOSES—had nothing to do with this
speech of CONGER'S. It was his, every
word of it, and we can see him knit his
•ye-brows as he jerked out the sentences
and sent the barbed arrow home.

We will only quote a single paragraph>
the closing one, aimed of course at Gov.
Dix. It is:

Sir, let the governors of States dictate to sub-
servient Legislatures their high-sounding mani-
festoes, in not overelegant language, of instruc-
tions to this Congress in furtherance of the me-
morials of merchant princes and millionaires. I
cannot tell how submissive others may become,
but for me, I will await with confidence the ver-
dict of that loyal, enterprising, intelligent host
of toilers and laborers of the earth whose confi-
ding trust may indeed be outraged, but whose
avenging wrath will be terrible it once aroused.

We pause in breathless anxiety. We
almost see that " host of toilers" grabbing
for greenbacks, and the more they get the
more they will grab for, for give CONGER
and his co-inflationists full rope and
greenbacks will come to be worth about
the same as the continental currency or
the wild-cat bank currency of 1837: it
will take a hat full to buy a dinner.

" More Monish."
The House on Tuesday, by a vote of 140

to 102, passed the Senate finance bill,
which now only wants the signature of
the President to become a law and make
the inflationists happy. It is:

SECTION 1. That the maximum amount of

Ox TUESDAY the Massachusetts Legis-
lature balloted five times for Senator,
with indications of a break up, DAVES
and HOAR falling, off and ADAMS and
WASIIBTJRN gaining. But on Wednesday
the one ballot taken showed the DAVES
men firm again, and it is announced that
a cauous of his friends, previously held,
determined not to abandon him. It was
the twenty-ninth ballot and stood :—
Dawes, 92 ; Hoar, 59 ; Curtis, 71 ; Adams,
28; Banks, 7 ; Wushburn, 5; Sanford, 4 ;
Whittier, 1. Necessary to a choice, 134.

The Currency (Jucsiion.
Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, of Yale Divin-

ity School, has written an open letter to
Congressman Phelps, of New Jersey, in
which, after complimenting Mr. Phelps
on his speech ou the currency question,
he says:

Sooner or later bitter experience will
make the people know that dishonored
promises to pay money—promises issued
with a deliberate intention to break them
—are not money but lies. Simpletons in
Congress as well as elsewhere—or, if not
simpletons, then knaves—are giving out
that greenbacks will circulate as money
so long as the people have confidence in
the government; but have those wise-
acres inquired how long the people can
be expected to have confidence in a gov-
ernment which, instead of redeeming its
promises and dealing honestly with citi-
zens who happen to have pecuniary claims
against it issue fraudulent lies by the
million, and is, always ready to redeem
one lie with another r

I do not write this because you need
any encouragement from me, but for the
sake of a suggestion which I have thought
of making privately to the Representa-
tive from my own district, Mr. Kellogg,
or to one of the Senators from Connecti-
cut, but which may as well be offered,
through you, to all whom it may concern.
My suggestion is that those members of
Congress, or perhaps those Representa-
tives, who believe that the Government
of the United States ought to redeem its
dishonored notes at the earliest possible
day, be invited to meet, formally or in-
formally, without distinction of party, for
consultation on this grave question of na-
tional honor and national prosperity:
and that, by a comparison of views and
by such mutual concessions as maybe hon-
estly made by patriotic men in such an
exigency, they agree on some definite
measure as the first step toward making
every treasury note equal in value to the
face of it—a measure which they will in-
troduce into Congress, and will stand for
and vote for in a compact body, and for
which, if defeated, as probably they wiil
be in this Congress, they will appeal to
the people.

Everybody knows that this currency
question is not at all a .question between
the Republican party and the Democrat-
ic. Both parties are pledged, by their
latest platform, to the same policy on this
subject—the policy of honestly paying
the debt represented by Dishonored treas-
ury notes, while in Congress the mem-
bers of each party regard the pledges giv-
en in those platforms just as they regard
the greenback promises issued in the
name of the nation—promises that may
be circulated among the people, but need
not be redeemed. Neither party dares
to hold a caucus for the purpose of deci-
ding what shall be done on the most mo-
mentous question that has arisen in this
country since the abolition of slavery.—
To me the fact is proof that both parties
are moribund. As parties they dare not
face the question of the hour. In rela-
tion to that question they are just where
the Whig party was in relation to slave-
ry; and as the Whig party died because
it dared not and could not grapple with
the question which overshadowed all
other questions, so both these parties may
die when the question which they dare
not meet shall grapple them.
jgjYour own fidelity, therefore, to the Re-
publican party is not compromised by
the earnestness and force with which you
have spoken on one side the currency
question, while so many of your associ-
ates in the same party have spoken and
voted on the other side. They, in con-
nection with certain Democrats, are a ma-
jority ; you, and certain other members—
some Democrats and some Republicans—
are a minority. Who can deny to such a
minority the right of meeting and con-
sulting in order to agree to that course
which, in their united judgment, is best
for them to take in this emergency ? Let
me say to that minority, great national
interests are dependent on your standing
as a compact and firm minority against
the policy to which a majority in the
Senate and in the House of Representa-
tives are so recklessly committing them-
selves and the country ; and if you are
not mere partisans, to whom their party
is more than their country—if you are
free and patriotic men—you will not be
afraid to do so, come what may to either
or both of the existing parties."

Manufactures at the South.
Among the signs of the times, among

which there are but too many that are
depressing, none are more pleasant
to contemplate than those which
come to us from many sections in the
South, indicating a steady increase
in the importance given to manu-
facturing interests there, an increased
confidence in the possibility of
inaugurating manufacturing enterprises

A Curious Document.
The Mayor of Dayton has issued the

following:
PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, It has become apparent to
this Board that the visits of the recently
organized bands of ladies to the various
saloons in the city, and the occupation by
;hem of the sidewalks and streets for re-
igious exercises, have, on several occas-
ons, attracted large crowds of riotous and

disorderly persons who assembled in the
vicinity of such numbers as seriously to
theeateu the peace and good order of the
city, and materially to obstruct the free
aud proper use of both the sidewalks and
Lhe streets; and,

WHEKEAS, It is by the laws of this
State, unlawful for any person or persons,
by agent or otherwise,

1. To sell, in any quantity, intoxicating
liquors (except wine manufactured of the
pure juice of the grape, cultivated in this
State, beer, ale or cider), to be drank in
or upon the premises where sold, or in or
upon any adjoining premises connected
therewith;

2. To sell any intoxicating liquors,
whatever, without exception, to minors,
unless upon the written order of their
parents, guardians, orfamily physicians ;

3. To sell intoxicating liquors, of any
kind whatever, to persons intoxicated, Or
in the habit of getting intoxicated ; and

WHEREAS, All places where liquors are
sold in violation qf these laws are declar-
ed public nuisances, and upon conviction
of the keeper thereof are required to b«
shut up and abated as such ; therefore,

Be it known, that orders have been is-
sued to the police force of this city to
prevent the use and occupation of the
streets and sidewalks, as aforesaid, and to
give special and careful attention to the
enforcement of the said laws, and make
prompt arrest of any and all persons vio-
lating the same.

By order of the Police Board.
WM H. SIGMAN,

Mayor and ex-officio President
Police Board.

European Crop and Market Repor's.
From the N. Y. Produce Exchange Weekly.

The weather throughout the United
Kingdom has been upon its good behav-
ior for an unwonted period of time. The
farm work is in an unusual state of for-
wardness, peas, beans and oats having
been sown early, under the most favora-
ble circumstances.

The Liverpool Albion estimates the con-
sumption of wheat annually in the Unit-
ed Kingdom at 23,000,000 quarters by the
31,500,000 of its population, which is 1,-
000,000 to 2,000,000 quarters more than
the usual estimates of consumption. The
aggregate quality of wheat in transit to
the United Kingdomon the 19th of March,
as reported by Beerbohiu's Evening Corn
Trade List, was 1,491,050 quarters (flour
included) and maize 114,520quarters.

At Tauganrog, since the clone of navi-
gation, about twenty cargoes of wheat
have been purchased for Genoa, Italy,
which, when shipped, will leave empty
warehouses until the new crop shall be-
come available.

The port of Odessa was, on the Kith ult.,
still closed by the ice to sailing vessels,
and steamers had great difficulty in en-
tering.and departing. There was scarce-
ly any business doing in bread-stuffs, but
prices were firmly maintained.

In France, the weather has been favor-
able for the autumn-sown grain, and
spring sowing was progressing very ac-
tively. The breadth of spring-sown will
not be very large, as a large breadth of
autumn-sown was put in, said to be 500,-
000 hectalitres more seed than usual, in
consequence of the high price that has
prevailed for these cereals.

An East Saginaw committee appointed
some weeks ago to find how much that
part of the State could afford to do to
secure the site of the new Stato House of
Correction, reported Monday night that
Bay, Midland and Saginaw counties
paid $22,830 last year for the support of
criminals, and that a house of correction
at Saginaw City would save to the tax-
payers of Bay, Genesee, Gratiot, Iosco,
Midland, Saginaw, Shiawassee and Tus-
cola counties over $25,000 a year.

Switzerland with 400,000 school chil-
dren, has 7,000 schools aud 6,000 masters.
In some districts a master has charge of
two schools.

BLACK SILKS !

A Large Stock Received,

WILL BE SOLD

LESS THAN ACTUAL VALUE.
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHM1D.
3 School Teachers Wanted

in each county for tho Spring and Summer. %
p e r m o u t h . Send lor circular giving full p
tieulara. ZIKtfLJBB ft MoCUKDY, Chicago 111.

WILD LBFE
ACJKNTS W A I T E D everywhere for thiri new
and beautifully illustrated Book of the Author's
t h i r t y y e a r s ' Life and Adventures among the
Indians, in the Mexican Wars, hunting wild ani-
mals, &c. TJiri/linf/,'if (nttrettinff1 and selling faster
than anything ever before known. Send for illun-
(rated circular and terms. P . A. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Chicago, 111. 1474

BUY J . & P. COATS' BLACK
THREAD for yanr MACHINE.

FLOWERS
C I J « ALiJkElV offers his surplus stock of

CHOICE MIXED GLADIOLAS
at wholesale lor fit per 100, $20 per 1,000. Sent by
express upon receipt of price. Send for catalogue.
address V. I.. A l . I . i : > , Q u e e n s , N. Y.

MARRIED.
At the the residence of the bride's Hither, in

Northfield, on the 11th inst., by Rev. G. D. Oil-
lespie, DAVID B. SHOTWELL, of New York City,
and KITTIE, daughter of THOS. HAKAN.

In this city, on Wednesday, April loth, lit the
house of Henry W. Kellogg, by the Rev. G. D.
Gillespie, Mr. EDWIN DOWLIN KELLOQO, and
Miss NELLIE ROSALINE, daughter of the late
Wm. H. Burke, all of Ann Arbor.

FLORENCE
T H E LONO-CONI ESTED SUIT OF THE U

j FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO. n
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilaon, M

n und Grover & Baker Companies, involving over ft
$350,000, W

|jj I s finally decided by the aupreme Court n
I"* of the United States in favor of the FLORENCE, ***
0 which alone hus Broken the Monopoly Fj

of H I G H PIUCER, W

y) TJH.E n f E W 4'JjOHtEWfC'E Vji
»^ Is the ONLY machine that sews backward >»
U and foi ward, or to right and left. jy

SimpleBt—Cheapest—Best.
}•) SOLI> FOR CAPH ONLY. SPECIAL T E B H S TO JJ

|-i n 1 i t s aud i n A I . I u s . n
^j April, 18/4- Florence, Mass. JHS
U p S T C H O M A N C Y , OE SOUL CHARMING "

- t How either sex may fascinate and gain the
love and affections of any person they choose, instant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free, by mail, for 26 cents; together with a Marriage
Guide, Eg-yptam Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies. A
queer book. 100.00U sold. Address T. W I L L I A M
& CO., Publishers. Philadelphia.

Eatera cured permanently
cheap, quick, without suf-
fering1. The only true an-
tidote. 8. G. AKMSTRONQ,
M. !>., Berrieu, Michigan.

EXTERMINATES
AND INSECT P O W D E R .

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ant?, Bed-Bugs, Moths, &c
J. F. HENRY, CUUKA.V & CO., N. Y. Sole-Agent.

AtcLison,Topeka and Santa Fe
BAILROAD.

NEW

SPRING
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

THREE MILLION ACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

United States
000.

uotes is hereby fixed at $400,000,-

See. 2. That *46,000,000 in notes for circula-
tion in addition to such circulation now allowed
hy law shall, be issued to national banking as-
sociations now organized, and which may be or-
ganized hereafter, and such increased circulation
shall be distributed among the several States as

ess, remember that we called the aiten-,
ion of the Association to the " ridiculous
lecision ;" but it seems that our friends
f the city press waited for an " authori-
ative source" of instruqtion.

— The Lansing llepublican has commu-
nicated directly with the Postoffice De-
partment, and in consequonce has with-
rawn its offer to furnish supplements.—
L mighty man is Postmaster-General
3reswell—a mighty law-maker.

Ex-Tice-President Colfax is the man
elected to give the oration at the Ypsi-
anti half-centennial celebration, the
oming Fourth of July. Not the most
ortunate selection.

voted down a proposition to loan moneys
to build a new jail,—the majority against
being about 800.

— A convention was held at Detroit on
Wednesday, in the interest of vessel own-
ers, and resolutions adopted protesting
against bridging the Detroit River, and
declaring in favor of a tunnel.

— " The whangdoodle mourn«th for its
first born :" and so the Ypsilanti Commer-
cial mourns over the election of Woodruff,
the temperance candidate for City Clerk.
A " cheap John."

- Sometime ago the Chicago Times
called one Wm. H. Bush, a lawyer of that
city, " a shyBter," and now the said Bush
has obtained a $10,000 judgment against
the Times for libel.

— Leaning on a broken reed : looking
to the President to veto the Sonate infla-
tion bill now waiting his signature. He
is n't statesman enough to do that little
job.

— The Senate took up Mr. Carpenter's
Louisiana bill on Tuesday, which provides
for a new election. Mr. Frelinghuysen
made a speech against it.

provided in section 1 of the act entitled an act to
provide for the redemption of three per centum
temporary loan certificates and for the increase
of national banks, approved July 12th, 1870, and
each national banking association now organ-
ized or hereafter to be organized shall keep and
maintain as part of its reserve required by law
one-fourth part of the coin received by it as in-
terest on bonds of the United States deposited
ag security for circulating notes or govornment
deposits, and that hereafter only one-fourth of
the reseriMi now prescribed by law for national
banking associations shall consist of balances
due to an association available for the redemp-
tion of its circulating notes from associations in
cities of redemption, and upon which balances
no interest shall be paid.

SEVERAL fires occurred in Detroit on
Tuesday afternoon, the principal one ori-
ginating in the engine room of the manu-
factory of the Detroit Burial Case Com-
pany, corner of Third and Congress
streets. The factory was entirely destroy-
ed with its contents. Loss estimated at
from $60,000 to #70,000, with insurance
in the sum of $20,500. The falling of the
east wall crushed a wooden dwelling in
which two families resided, but which
was vacated before the fall. The burning
embers set fire to several buildings four
or five blocks away, and a general confla-
gration was imminent, but persistent and
hard work subdued the flames.

there on a large scale, and a growing be-
lief, among the better informed, that the
true welfare of the South, in fact its fu-
ture prosperity, depends upon the diver-
sification of the industries of its people,
and the consumption of the largest possi-
ble proportion of its products within its
own limits. There will still be enough
for export, no matter how extended these
industries may become, for with the in-
crease in manufactures comes large in-
crease in population, population of the
industrious, thrifty and consuming kind,
which is just what the South most needs.

It must not be supposed that we are
picturing a future Utopian community to
the South which is to make all that is re-
quired for its own consumption, and fur-
nish the world, not only with its great
staple but with its surplus of manufactur-
ed goods. The result of manufacturing
prosperity in the South would bring the
bulk of her people into the rank of con-
sumers of something more than the mere
necessaries of life, causing a demand for
everything that New England and Eu-
rope can furnish, a demand which, so far
as the South is concerned, is not a tithe
of what it should be, considering the
wealth and extent of torritory which the
name covers.

The South has every advantage which
conduces to industrial prosperifv. In
many parts water power is abundant and
reliable. Everywhere coal is easily at-
tainable at a low rate. Iron and other
ores abound. The great staple, cotton,
can be raised at the factory's very door,
and pass directly from the gin to the pick-
er. The wool producing regions of the
country are within easy reach. Living
for operatives, considering the fertility of
the soil, and the cheapness of ordinary la-
bor, ought certainly to bo low. The cli-
mate is mild, doing away with many ex-
penses inseparable from life in more north-
ern latitudes, and, although there are sec-
tions in which malaria and other diseases
prevail, the country, as a whole, is favor-
able to health.

One thing, it is true, is lacking,—skilled
labor. So it was in Now England when
our people first turned their attention
towards manufactures. But in time the
skilled taught the unskilled, and the dif-
ficulty was overcome. So it will prove iu
•the South, where there are vast numbers
of poor whites who have learned the bit-

pOR SALE !
One Good Span of FARM HORSKS, One Lum-

ber Wngon, One Set of Double Harness, and va-
rious Farming utensils. Inquire at the Lumber
yard of J. I I !<:>!>> &. v « \ .
Ann Arbor, April 16, 1874. 1474w2

1CH)E SALE CHEAP !

TWO BUILDING LOTS

11 YEARS C R E D I T T T P E R CBNT. 1ST.
No Part nf the Principal payable for Four Years,

FIXE GRAIN-GROWING REGION.
Tracts of one and two thousand acres available for

Neighborhood Colonies, or for Stock Farnid.

Pleasantly located.

1474w2

Inquire of
J O E ••'. JACOBS,

24 South Main Street.

SALE !

70 Acres, on Washtenaw Ave,,
V/4 miles from the Post Office.

Ten Acres Wood Land—The rest in High
State of Cultivation.

Will be sold in lots of ten acres or more, as buyers
may detme. One lot of ten acres hus on it

A House, Barn and Well of Good Water.
T E R I t t S EASY.

For further pai ticulars inquire of

J . I ' E B D U N , .
6S State Street, Ann Arbor.

Excellent Climate, with Pure Flowing Water.

" I would say, that in the course of many years,
"and through extensive travel, I have not seen a more
"inviting country, nor one which offers greater in-
"ducements, with fewer objections to settlement,
"than these lands of the A. T. & S. F. It. K."—Ex-
tract Btport of Henry Stewart, Agricultural Editor
American Agriculturalist.

For full particulars inquire of
A. E. TOL-ZALIN,

Land Commissioner, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
E. IS. TOXD, Local Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

"THE MAKIK STUART,"

Acknowledged to be superior to any other
imported.

SOMETHING NEW

1474ml

No Corninissions—All Free!

CHAS. FANTLE
Has just returned from New York
with one of the finest stocks containing

DRY GOODS,

MILLINERY, &

FANCY GOODS
ever brought to Ann Arbor, and prices

so low that will

AST01SISH THE PEOPLE.

I \v,iw opened A REGISTEB at my office, in R. W
KI. I IS .\; ( «'.s I>RI-(,STOKK, for the accommodation o
the public, where those who have stores, houses, lots
farms, cattle, horses, buggies, or any other property
fbr sale or to rent, may register the same for conven
ience of those who may wish to purchase or rent.

4 5 s ' There will be no charge to either seller or pu
chaser, provided when a sale or rentage is effected by
the owner, he will at once < ;ill and cancel the same on
the Register.

W73 A. DEFOREST.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

I N S U R A N C E A&E3STT.
Trhraiph, assets,
Noi tti Missouri, *•
Hibernia, "

$727,903.11
1145,417.91
350,000.00

CAIL A l M HIM
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

A LARGE LINE OF

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands.
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

& II!
REAL ESTATE.

I have80acreH r,f Intui '„" of a mile from the city
imits, fluely located for fruit or garden purposes.
, Also 40 acres.

Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a livel
stream of watcrrmming through the bam yard.

60 acres, a mile out.
1 will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

forcit property.
1374yl JAMRS McMAHON.

The Port Huron Times says word has
been received from the managers of the
Flint and Pere Marquette Railway that
they will soon be ready to complete ar-
rangements for extending their road to
that city, uniting the Saginaw and St.
Clair Company with the Port Huron
Saginaw Company.

ter lesson that work alone will bring
bread, now that the old regime has gone
forever; and, to their credit be it said,
they are disposed to accept the situation,
and work. They are unskilled'in the use
of machinery as yet, but with a fair share
of intelligence, aud necessity constantly
spurring them on, they will yet furnish
skilled labor enough to make a fair start.
Indeed, they have done so already, and
reports that come of their success are in

| every way cheering. — Commercial Bulletin.

Gros Grain &

Oil Boiled Ribbons,

A L L 3STE-W.

"W I D T H
From No. 5 to 30

AT 25 GTS. FEU

NO 41 SOUTH MAIN ST.

NOTICE!

OFFICE OF THE ANN ARBOR OAS I.IOHT COMPANY.
Ann Arbor, March 27, 1874.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual meeting of
the Stockholder* of the Ann Arbor Gas Light Com-
pany, tor tho election of officers nnd the transaction
of such other business as shall properly come before
the meeting, will be held a t the office of the Com-
pany, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the tenth
dayo tApr i l , 1874, at 2 o'clock P . M .

8. H. DOUGLAS, Secy.

F OR SALE

(>,000 Apple Trees Fit for Setting.
Inquire of Ar thur Berry at nursery on Miller

Avenue, or of the subscriber, third story ove r sav -
ings Bank.

Ann Arbor, April 9, 1874.
JAMES B. GOTT.

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

I70E SALE OE EXCHANGE !

RANTED!

100 Locust Posts.
H I H 1 M W A L K E R ,

Mutic Hall, Detroit.

The undersigned offers his Farm of 42 acres, ono
mile from the state University, in the Township ot
Ann Arbor, for sale. It has on it a convenient house,
two barns, a tine apple orchard ; besides a variety of
small fruits. Also the undivided half of 237 acres
near Grand Rapids.

City property in Grand Rapids, Detroit, or Ann
Arbor taken in part payment.

February 12, 1B74.
I « 6 3 JOHN M. CHASE.
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If you -n-isn to have your Probate or other
legal advertising done in the ARGUS, do not for-
<,et to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
.4 request will be granted.

Local iirevlties.

CARDS.
— Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Lettor-Heails.
— Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the AEGUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect
_ Now is the time to subscribe for the AEGUS.
— See the advertseraent of Charles Fantle.
— " Now is the winter of our discontent."
— We are indebted to Dr. Sager for a late

copy of the Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier.
— The postoffice war is not yet ended, but it is

confidently predicted that C. (>. Clark, of the
Courier, is bound to win.

— The new Common Council is to hold its
first session on Monday evening next. And
then a new deal ot the city officers.

— Wines & Worden are enrolled as AROUS ad-
vertisers this week. They have a large stock
and offer rare inducements to customers.

_ " Picket guards " are proposed by the tern,
perance ladies: to discover what minors visit sa-
loons and list all parties entering them Sundays.

— Joe T. Jacobs & Co. hoist their colors in the
AEQUS columns this week. It will pay to visit
their store and examine their case of furnishing
goods.

— Di. Pratt, of the Fifth ward, is making an
nctive campaign for the Marshalship, and keeps
his dozen or more rivals stirred up to the work
l're-eminent fitness is the doctor's motto.

— Judge Cheeverhas been waited upon by a
committee of the Ladies' Temperance Union and
naked to appoint an inspector of liquors. The
law is a stringent one against adulterations.

-Mack & Schinid rushed things at their
« Ribbon sale " on Saturday last,—and ever since.
All because of that advertisement in the ARGUS.
Let sleepy business men profit by their exam-
ple.

— A freight train going west yesterday fore-
noon ran into the caboose of a train standing on
the track near the Kellogg crossing, piled it upon
the car in front, and damaged the locomotive.
Nobody hurt.

— Three more divorces have been granted in
the Circuit Court since our last report: Cecelia
A. Hart from Allen Hart; Anna North from
George W. North J and Dismtha Watrous from
Daniel S. Watrous.

— E. C. Seaman, Esq., assignee in bankruptcy
ot Miller & Webster, has called -a creditors'
meeting to be held at the office of H. K. Clark,
Esq., Detroit, on the 29th inst. Look out for a
homeopathic dividend.

— Iu the Circuit Court on Monday an order
was entered discharging the petit jury for the
t inn, in order that Judge Crane could give his
exclusive attention to clearing the Chancery
calendar and disposing of the " Court cases."

— Prof. Watson has received his papers, taken
the oath of allegiance, subscribed the articles of
war, and holds himself ready to sail for the Ori-
ent via. the Occident. He holds our application
for the position of " Chaplain to the expedition "
under advisement.

— Weather seers say that the total eclipse of
the sun advertised to come off yesterday in South
America and Africa, has been at the bottom of
our " long spell " oi cold dry weather, disagree-
able winds, etc., and predict an agreeable change
now that it is over. Let it come.

— John Goetz has settled a suit brought by the
parents of young Brownell, claiming damages in
the sum of S5,Q00, by paying flaO and stipula-
ting to sell the Brownells no more liquor. The
older Brownell had been in the habit of drink-
ing with his son at the saloon of Goetz and had
told him to let the son have liquor when he sent
for it. The day he got the bottle filled he drank
nothing there.

Ladies' Library Association.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Library As-

sociation of this city was held on Monday after-
noon last, April 13th. The following officers
were elected:

President—Mrs. Hunt.
Vice President—Mrs. Ten Brook.
Secretary—Miss Ormsby.
Treasure!—Miss Porter.
The,new directors elected (or re-elected) for the

term of three years are: Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Hub-
bell, Mrs. Beal, Mrs. D'Ooge, and Miss Ormsby.

The reports of the Treasurer and Librarian
•how the receipts and disbursements for the year,
and the condition of the Libiary as follows :

RECEIPTS.
From annual tax, - - - - $14.5 00

" memberships, - - - - 16 00
For tines, - - - - - 20 26
" catalogues, - - - - 8 2o
" note collected, . . . 50 00
" interest on notes, - - - 58 60
" entertainment, . . . 71 00

Cash on hand April 13, 1873, - - 83 61

Total, - - -
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for rent, . . .
" books, "-
" binding, . . .
" magazines,
" postage, - - -
" stationery,
" catalogues,
" library shelves,
" insurance,
" repairing books,
" ' librairan's salary,
" room expenses,
" to Mr. Ames,

Cash on'hand April 1st, 1874,

$452 72

t 50 00
114 40
12 76
44 34
5 50
3 00

44 25
26 00
11 00
61 78
20 00
8 40

70
69 60

- $452 72

97
1,306
3,348

182

Total
No, of volumes purchased during the

year, - - . . . - 60
No. presented, - . . . 8
Magazines bound, - - . - 29
No. of books in the library at date.
No. of books drawn during the year,
No. of members drawing books,

The Association has recently received the sum
of forty dollars, a bequest from Mrs. Lund, late
Ol this city. Although not a member of the As-
sociation, Mrs. Lund expressed her interest and
confidence in it by making it one channel of the
good works which shall follow her and continue
to benefit the community from which she has de-
parted. "Though dead, she yet speaketh."
Words wise and helpful may come to some
whom they would not otherwise reach, through
th,• books she thus aids in sending abroad.

The Pioneer Society.
A regular meeting of the Washtenaw County

Pioneer Society was held on Monday last, with
Vice-Presidont John Geddes in the chair. The
Papers read were : one by E. W. Whitmore, now
living in Kansas, giviug a sketch of the early
settlement of Pittsfield, or more especially of the
" ilallett's Creek neighborhood;" one by S. Pet-
tibone about the Toledo war; one by E. D. Lay,
who came into the territory in 1833 and planted
out the first nursery; and one written by J.
Thompson. Mr. L. Davis also gave a short ac-
count of John Bryant, one of the earliest settlers
of this city, and we believe, father of the first
white child born in the county—" Alpha Wash-
tenaw Bryant."

A resolution was adopted thanking Mark
Howard, Esq., of Hartford, Conn., for a file of the
first paper printed in the Bounty, The Emigrant;
&nd another pledging the Pioneer Society to jom
•n the semi-centennial celebration at Ypsilanti
the comiDg Fourth of July.

Biographical sketches for future use were re-
quested, as follows : By Wm. A. JoneB, Esq., of
•fudge Dexter ; by Wm. Gregory, Esq., of Orange
Msdon; by L. Davis, of Robert and John Ged-
ds ; and Historical papers: Salem, by Ueo. S.

h l r ; Scio, by Henry E. Peters; Lima, by
Kev. S. Clements; Sylvan, by C. H. Wines;
Bridgewater, by D. }W. Palmer; Freedom by,
w - F. Osius ; Sharon, by Andrew Robison ;

Manchester, by J. D. Corey j and Northfield, b
E. Behan.

Messrs. Davis, Wheeler, and Clark were ap
pointed a committee to arrange a programme fc
the next meeting, the first Monday in June.

The Temperance Campaign.
A large and enthusiastic meeting was held i

the M. E. Church on Wednesday evening, unde
the auspices of the Ladies' Temperance Union—
the audience and galleries being densely packe

The meeting was presided over by the Pres
dent of the Ladies' Union, Mrs. S. Reed, and a
ter music by the choir and prayer by Rev. ]
Steele, was addressed by several ladies and gen
tlonien.

The first speaker was Miss Emma M. Hall (o
the Senior class in the University), who discuss
ed for 15 minutes the position of woman, the ob
stacles direct and indirect she places in the wa
of temperance reform, and the duties which de
volves upon her. It was a fine effort, both L
matter and manner, and ought to have carrie
conviction home to the minds of many wome
present—old and young—who could not disavow
all the sins of omission or commission charge*
at their door.

Miss Sarah D. Hamlin, also of the same class
followed, and occupied the same length Of tim
in discussing some of the methods or measure
necessary to promote the desired reform. He
suggestions as to home amusements and hospitali
ties, and as to the provision ot places of innocen
amusement and entertainment, were practica
and worth consideration.

Mrs. C. E. Pond followed and discussed feel
ingly and effectively the duties of fathers auc
mothers—their obligation to watch more care
fully over their sons. Her observations upon
the number ot mere boys turned loose in our
streets were too true, and as painful as true

After more music Dr. AngelL addressed the
audience, saying that the ladies had given him
his subject and limited his time. The subject
assigned him was the right of the State to
act prohibitory laws, the ladies having been in-
formed by saloon keepers that such laws were
an infringement of their individual liberty. Dr_
A. compared such legislation with the laws tax-
ing the property holder for schools, the laws reg-
ulating sewers, police, etc., and said that the one
rested upon the same basis as the other, and that
the State could regulate or suppress any business
which tended to promote disorder or crime.—
The expediency of such legislation was another
thing, not within the subject assigned him,
and must be determined by tima and place.

Prof. Olney was the Ia3t speaker. He vigor-
ously called upon the ladies to " go on!" and
upon all good citizens to identify themselves
with the work.

A motion"was made and carried asking the la-
dies to take charge of the public meetings in
the future, and then after more good music the
Eev. Mr. Taylor pronounced the benediction.

A series of such meetings will do much to cre-
ate a healthy tone and action, t̂o make tempe-
rance, aye, total abstinence, popular and fashion-
able. That done the battle will be half won.

At the last the temperance reform is working
in the University. A meeting of the students
was held in thejchapel on, Monday evening, and
a committee of nine—six gentlemen and three
ladies—appointed to confer with the faculty
and invite co-operation. The same evening a
petition was presented to the faculty, signed by
291 students of the Literary Department, asking
that that body do all in its power to suppress
the evil of intemperance in the University, in
response to which the following resolution was
adopted:

" Resolved, That the faculty of the department
of science, literature and the arts are gratified to
learn from the petition presented by a large
number of the under-graduates, that they are
interested in the suppression of intemperance in
this institution and community, and that this
faculty will earnestly co-operate with the facul-
ties of the other departments and with the stu-
dents in eradicating the vice from the institu-
tion."

We may express a hope that there will be uni-
ty of action iu the faculty, that every member
will join in recommending total abstinence as the
only safe refuge for the young men under their
instruction, and that not one will hesitate to
join the students in pledging themselves to such
a rule of life. " A little wiue" may have been
good for the stomach of Timothy; hut teichers
and professors and clergymen and men high in
social position Fcannot wield a saving influence
and reserve to themselves the right to drink oc-
casionally or moderately, even at home. The
young men. in their charge or under their guid-
ance, lookiug.to them for example as well as pre-
cept, are away from home and home influences;
and, besides, have not reached the years of self-
control : if man ever reaches that point in a fair
and square contest with the demon of the bowl,
under • whatever name disguised. Better self-
denial (or abstinence even from meat) than be-
coming a stumbling or causing one's brother or
pupil to offend and fall.

At Bay City salaries are somewhat larger than
here. As just fixed by the Common Council of
that city they are: City Treasurer, $1,100; Con-
troller, $1,100 (no such officer here); Hecorder,
$1,800; Attorney, $100; Marshal, $1,200. Her*
the salaries are fixed by the charter, and are:
Treasurer, $100; Recorder, $300; Attorney, $100;
Marshal $100. As policeman the Marshal gets
$2 a day, and fees go to the city. At Bay City
policemen are paid $50 a month; here, $2 a day.

Our Tribute.
WHEEEAS, Our beloved brother and co-work-

er, CAT/STEN G. PLATT, a member of the Stu-

dents' Christian Association of the University
of Michigan, has been removed from this field
of labor by an overruling Providence, and

WHEREAS, We, as an Association, deeply
mourn his death and feel our inability to pay a
just tribute to his memory, rendered sacred by
a Christian character and experience, which,
though brief, grew brighter and more beautiful
to the last, and

WHEREAS, He, then being conscious that his
end was nigh, calmly prayed God to give him
strength and patience to endure his pain and
suffering, and feeling perfectly sure that all was
well, without a murmur, bade adieu to earthly
hopes and loved friends; therefore be it

Resolved, That while we thank our Heavenly
Father for another witness that Christianity
gives a peace and joy even in death which the
world can not give, we have lost, in the death of
CAUSTEN G. PLATT, a kind brother and active
member.

Resolved, That we extend our Christian sym-
pathy to MB deeply afflicted family and bertaved
friends.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
printed in the University Chronicle, in the city
papers, and in the Syracuse Courier.
Ann Arbor, April 15, 1874.

A. F. HOYT, )
N. P. COOK, V Committee.
V. H. LANE. )

The Bellefontaine (Ohio) Press, of the 3d inst.,
gives an Ann Arbor lady the following good no-
tice:

" Miss Anna V. Raper, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
in her address, ' The Press ; the People,' deliv-
ered before a Bellefontaine audience, March
27th, was lengthy, lucid and laughable. She it
distinct and clear in her enunciation, easy and
gracetul in her posture and gesticulation; and
holds, convinces and instructs an audience, as
only a natural orator can. She gave gome time-
ly and well aimed heart-thrusts at partial suff-
rage, tobacco, whisky, corsets, monopolies and
novel reading. She also gave an unsurpassable
eulogy upon the press, illustrating it by a diver-
sity ot figures, the first of which was, that it
the magnetic battery that electrifies the woithe magnetic battery
The lecture was a success,
deserving of success."

u
.ridAnd Miss Raper is

Two hundred of the 900 men in
Desston & Sons' Saw Works, at
Philadelphia, are on a strike to compe
the re-employment of the man discharg-
ed on the ground that he was intimida-
ting workmen in order to make them
join the secret order of Knights of La-
bor.

" I never knew it so difficult to maki
collections," said an old merchant, " as i
is now-a-days; I find it almost impossi
ble to collect my thoughts."

At Jeffersonville, Ind., $500 is chargec
for license to sell liquor, and many deal
ers are leaving the town.

A "Western paper says of the air in re
lation to man: " It kisses and blesse
him, but will not obey him." Blobb
says that that prescription suits his wif
exactly.

What Our Moses Did.
According to Donn Piatt, Moses, of tb

elegant toilet, did this :
Jones came in on us full of wrath the

other day. The verdant Field, in gayfesi
verdure clad, was the cause of Jones' in
dignation. It seems that the flowery
Field engaged our Jones, when he, F.
first came to Congress, to write him two
speeches—one on finance and the other
on protection. " Now, will you believe
it," cried Jones, " when the fellow comes
to make his speech he puts in the one on
protection when finance is under discus-
sion, and now he'll be putting out finance
when the tariff is up. Isn't it discoura-
ging '<"

A business firm in this city, to which a
bill had been owing for some time, final-
ly sent a sharp, dunning note to the debt-
or, and received in reply a postal card
containing the following: " Matthew
18:26." To this they responded : " Eo-
mans 13:8; Luke 12:58." The result
was the prompt return of a check in
payment of the amount.—Newark Adver-
tiser.

An inebriated individual precipitated
himself down the depot stairs, and on
striking the landing reproachfully apos-
trophised himself with : "If you'd been
wanting to come down stairs, why didn't
you say so, you wooden-headed old fool,
an' I'd a come with you and showed you
the way."

A Boston paper wonders why a mem-
ber of Congress who recently spoke with
so much feeling of the " hay seed in his
hair," and " oats in his throat," forgot to
complete the diagnosis of the case by al-
luding to the rye in his stomach.

A paper in Nebraska under the head
of " An hour with our business men,"
describes two saloons, and ends the item
with tho remark, " This completes the
round of business houses on the public
square."

The Mississippi Eiver is several inches
above the high water mark of 1871 at
New Orleans, and the creuasses are be-
yond control. Great damage is being
done with no prospect of relief till the
river falls.

From »4,0O0 to »5,OO0 to Loan
n Bonds and Mortgages. None but first-class secur-
ty taken. Apply to II. M. TABER, 41 Ann St.

I l<< n c ion a n d R h e t o r i c
aught at the Business College rooms, three evenings
>er week, from 8-to 9 o'clock. Commencing Monday
vening next. Class conducted by Mrs. C. E. Pond.
Terms—£2 per month in advance.

— - ^ 4 4 - * ^ ^ * — > 1

Thirty l e a n ' Experience of an Old
> u rsc.

J i n , AViuslow's Soothing- Syrup is the
srescription of one of the best Female Physicians
nd Nurses in the United States, and has been used
or thirty years with never failing safety and success
>y millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
ufant of one week old to the adult. I t corrects acidi-
y of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
toweU, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
nd child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest

Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
nd DIAERHCEA IN CHILDREN', whether it arises
rom Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
ions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Jenuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PEll-

S is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all MecJi-
ine Dealer*. 1436vl

Dr. Lewitt,
ereby notifies his patrons that he has returned from
is western tour and has resumed the practice of his
rofession. Office in the Haven Block.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 9, 1874.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
'rom no other cause than having worms in the stoin-
ch.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
terfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CUKTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
•ines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 143(iyl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

—AND —

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

WUy W i l l Y o u
S u f f e r >

To all persons suffering
from Bheun atism. Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the

Iliraba or stomach, Bilious
! Colic, Pain in the back,
i bowels or side, we would
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-

I ACEA and FAMILY LINI -
i KENT ia of all others the
; remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use.
It has cured the above

i complaints in thousands
of eases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold

;by all Druggists.

COMMERCIAL.
ANN ABBOB, THUBSDAY, Apr il 16,18;+.

APPLES—Green. 80&90C.
BUTTER—24@30C.

BEEF—1'rom wagon, $7.00.
CORN—73@75c. perbu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 9@l'2c.
DBESSED HOGS,—$7.50
EGGS—Command 10@12;i@13c.
HAY—}8@14 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25@30c.
LABD— The market standsat 10c.
ONIONS—$2.00.
OATS—50c.
POTATOES—$1.00.
TCBNIPS—30@40c.

WHEAT—White $1.4(1(3)1.45; Amber ,«1.3O@1.2f>
TDBKEYS—10@13C.

Detroit ProduceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

reduce—April. 16, are as follows:
WHEAT—white, $I.45@1.07 ; amber 1.3M3I1.37.
BARLEY—$2.75@3.25 per cental.
RYE—80@90e. per bu.
COBN—7O@f3e.
OATB—33@S4c.
POTATOES—1.05@l.J5c.
DBESSED HOGS—$7.OO«i$7.'2.i.
HAY-$14@$2C.

B DTTEB—32@38c.
Eoag—13@14c.
LABD—10@14C.

HONEY—28<^33c.
WOOL—35@46c. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
rom the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YAEDS )
Monday, April 13. J

The receipts at these yards during the past
wo weeks were for the week ending

April 13. April 6.
Through. State. Thro State

Horses 248 55 33
Cattle 3,186 513 1,725 727
Hogs 11,530 2-21 11,395 923

hcep 1,900 530 357 2,40-t
CATTLE.

The receipts of thraugh cattle were largely in
xcess of the previous week, but from local sour-
es there was a considerable felling oft. The'un-
avorable returns of last week depressed the
narket materially, many shippers holding off
ntirely unless sellers met their views, while
uite a number have still on hand last week's
hipments in the East awaiting a favorable turn.

With all these influences the markets were de-
idedly dull and about 25a30c in buyers' favor.—

A sale was reported of twenty four stockers,
weighing about 800, for $28 ahead. The follow-
ng would cover the range:
Good shipping grades, State cattle, to 'Jo a 5 50
Jood butchers' stock 4 50 a 5 25

Rough cattle in good flesh, 4 00 a i 50
Good straight stockers, for shipment 4 50 a 5 00-

HOGS.
There wa3 a good demand for hogs and late

irices were readily duplicated; the sales at this
)oint were mostly of store pigs ; prices ranged
from $5 25a5 50^ *

SHEEP
The receipts of through lots were about three

times as large and of local about one-fourth as
arge as last week. Prices show no material

change.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, ?
DETROIT, Monday evening, April 13. J

CATTLE.
There was a dull market at these yards to-day:

there being few buyers in forshipping lots, many
prominent operators not showing themselves,
having been compelled to hold over their ship-
ments of last week; prices were clearly 1-4 off,
and, perhaps, more. We give to-day's range ot
prices:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. 84 75 a 0 00

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 25 a 4 50

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 2 60 a 2

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 4 25

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 6'
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, iu de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., '2 60 a 3 0

FOR PURE LEAD AND LINSEED
OIL GO TO

IF YOU WANT TO FIND

A FULL

STOCK OF DRY

CARPETS AND 0!L CLOTHS,

Q-O TO

WINES & WORDEN'S.
Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES,

AND THE BIST LIGHTED ROOM 1 THE COUNTY.
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

PAINTS AND OILS !

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEY GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us, can give you any shade.
Chey will not fade or spot. We also keep in stock

PURE LIQUID WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
mixed in LINSEED OIL ready for the brush, put up in 1-4, 1-4, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,
and 20 gallon packages, suitable for inside or outside painting, and contains no
water as do the so-called. Chemical Paints

IRON MINERAL PAINTS
made from crushed Iron ore, ono of the best Mineral Paints for wear yet
offered for sale. We wish to be understood that we deal largely in Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c, of every description, and that we buy for CASH
md are enabled to give our customers the benefit of BOTTOM PEICES, We
3an and will give satisfaction iu every instance.

Largest stock of DRUGS AND CHEMICALS in the city, always pure
md fresh. Call at the Peoples Drug Store. Kemember that we guarantee
atisfaction.

PREPARED TO EXHIBIT

To our Patrons our

E. W. ELLIS. 1472m6 A. K. HALE.

1874. 1874.

-AT-

O. H. MILLEN & SON'S
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE!

C. H. Millen has just returned from New York with a NEW
STOCK OF SPRING GOODS, for the Early Spring Trade.

THEY WILL BE SOLO FOE CASH
At prices that will satisfy Cash Buyers.

v rmnniTio1 Woxir Snvinc Times finr\r{a T>nv£»We are now opening New Spring Dress Goods, Pure Mohairs,
Black Alpacas, American, Slack and Colored Silks cheaper than
ever, Sheetinga, Pillow Cottons and linens, Table Linens, Nap-
kins, Towels, Crashes, Hosiery, Gloves, and a large stock of Lin-
en Handkerchiefs—which we offer at a great bargain, beautiful
patterns in Hamburg Edgings and Insertings—at half price.

! ® * Spring styles Cloths and Cassimeres—at the Lowest Cash Prices.

C. H. MILLED & SON,
14C7tf Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,

3STO- S 4 S O U T H IvIA^IKT S T B E E T ,

(Bank Block), have

THE LARGEST STOCK,

THE LOWEST PRICES,

A l THE BIST LIGHTED ROOM IN THE COUNTY,
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing Complete.

REMEMBER. O I . P R I C E TO ALL.

1874. 1874.

SPRING I ARGUS BULLETIN!

XT THB

AEBOE

TRADING

ASSOCIATION

We are now

SPRING ASSORTMENT

OF CHOICE AND

Elegant Designs

-IN-

OIL CLOTHS,

CHEAP FOR GASH!

G. W. HAYS, Supt

April 1, 1874. 1472

2000 SEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

Ifore Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agurs Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WOED TO THE WISE.

FIRE ! FIRE!

C. H. MILLEN'S
FIRE

IilllKAll!
The Oldest Agency in the City!

Bepresents the following first-class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of New York Citj.

Capital and surplus over $4,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co., of New York.

Capital and surplus $2,500,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.

Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.

Capital and surplus $600,000.

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN-.
U58tf

CITY

DRUG STORE!

L. S. LERCH. .
Till recently with R. W. Ellis & Co., has
purchased the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley,

No. 12 EAST HURON ST.

CCook's Hotel Block; where he will be pleased to *••
all liii friends, and uny in want of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
- : - O R : -

FANCY GOODS.

The Store will be re-fltted and rt-itocked, and will
be known hereafter a i t t e

P. S.—Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
U69tf

T>UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY COMPE T1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING:GOODS
Call he/ore purchatiug.

15 South Main Street.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, ELM, BASSWOOD, WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from \i in. to
3 in, thick.

ALSO.
Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak Stud-

ding of all sizes kept on hand or made to order on
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and

sawed to order. .

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed;to order.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
timber of different lengths and sizes on the most r«a-
sonable terms.

8AWH GUMMED ON SHOHT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

Basswood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the mill.

»3"A11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

"5TOTT

GOING TO PAINT!
IF SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S
HARDWARE STORE,

No. 31 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHEMICAL PAINT
It is the best Paint in use.

1471m3

O TO THE BIGG
Livery and Sale Stable,

Moult o building, to buy or sell "good hors«s.
J . V. N. GKEGORY.



Senator Schmz's " Financial " Scheme.
In the Seuate, on Monday, Senator

Schurz offered the following substitute
for the pending bill inflating both the
greenback and national bank currency.
As a bit of sarcasm it,is worthy of
preservation in every scrap-book :

And the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby directed, in putting into circu-
lation the full maximum amount of
2400,000,000 United States notes, to
take such measures as will net fail to
prevent any additional issue of such
notes from falling into the hands of the
speculators and stock gamblers of the
country, and also from remaining in the
Eastern States, but he will causo the
additional issue of legal tender currency
to be fairly and impartially distributed
among the people of the west and south,
and when any community in the West
or South desire to start a bank the Sec-
retary of the Treasury will furnish
them an ample supply of#United States
bonds on which they may obtain their
national bank currency; and the Sec-
retary is further directed to see to see
too it that the currency be not depre-
ciated by expansion, but that it be elas-
tic in volume and strictly stable in na-
ture ; or, if that cannot be accomplish-
ed, he will so judiciously arrange the
depreciation of the currency that the
debtors of the country shall be relieved
of as large as possible a part of their
burdens, while the creditors shall not
suffer any loss but the Secretary will
take care that among the debtors so
benefited shall not be those who by
overtrading and reckless speculation
involved themselves in heavy liabilities,
and who now desire to pay a less value
than they owe. The Secretary of the
Treasury will take especial care that
laboring men and men of small means,
to whom trust companies, savings
banks, national and State banks, and
employers owe over $1,000 in deposits
and unpaid wages do not suffer any loss
in value of such due them, and that the
"J50,000 maimed soldiers and sailors,
and widows and orphans who receive
$30,000,000 pensions annually, be not
robbed of any part of the value of such
pensions by such depreciation of the
currency, and the Secretary is further
directed to inquire on the first day of
each month whether there is an equal
distribution per capita of currency be-
tween England, France and the United
States, and also the different States
iind Territories of this Union, and
whether a citizen of the United States
can get his notes discounted at a con-
oonveniently low rate of interest, and
if he finds that such is not the case,
tho Secretary of the Treasury is here-
by authorized to make further addition
to the currency till the circulation per
capita, as above, is fairly equalized, and
until every citizen of the United States
can get his notes discounted at such
rates of interest as he desires; and the
Secretary of the Treasury will steadily
continue such addition to the currency
till every citizen of of the United States
has enough and till the country is en-
tirely relieved of its present public debt,
and of any further necessity of borrow-
ing money abroad for tho construction
of railroads and other public improve-
ments, so that all interest now paid
may be kept at home, and when this is
accomplished the Secretary of the
Treasury shall resume specie payment
without any shook to the business of
the country. [Laughter.]

Useful Hints for the Home Circle.
To clean a browned porcelain kettle.,

boil peeled potatoes in it. The porcelain
will be rendered nearly as white as when
new.

Consumptives, and others iu feeble
health, we learn have been greatly bene-
fited by drinking half a tumblerful of
warm blood twice a day. At the last ac-
counts n dozen persons were daily visiting
the slaughter-house near Boston for the
purpose stated. One person asserts that
he has gained ten pounds in ten weeks.
Another, thought to be a confirmed con-
sumptive, says he is now strong enough
to " knock down a bullock ;" and a lady,
suffering from paralysis for six years, is
improving beyond her most sanguine
hopes.

A hot shovel held over varnishod furni-
ture will take out white spots.

Save your suds for garden plants, or
for garden yards, when sandy.

If your flat irons are rough, rub them
with fine salt, and it will make them
smooth.

Wood ashes and common salt made
compact with water, will stop the cracks
of a stove, and prevent'the smoke from
escaping.

A gallon of strong lye put into a bar-
rel of hard water will make it as soft as
rain wator.

If you are buying carpets for durabili-
ty, choose small figures.

House Plant Compost.
The Massachusetts Ploughman says that

compost for house plants should bo made
of the following ingredients :

1. Good garden mold.
2. Mold from decayed turf, from a pas-

ture or field.
,'5. Decomposed stable or cow-yard ma-

nure.
4. Mold from decayed leaves.
5. Sea or river saud, free from salt.
6. Peat from the meadows, that has

been exposed to frost.
7. Coarse sand or gravel.
8. Broken flower pots, charcoal, or oys-

ter shells.
9. Old mortar or plastering.
Garden mold will not be needed if

there is a supply of fine decayed turf
mold. About one-fifth of the pot may
be filled with the drainage materials, viz :
broken bits of pots, charcoal, or oyster
shells. If a little meadow moss is placed
over these, it will prevent the earth wash-
ing through.

Compost for camellias, roses, geraniums,
etc., should be :

One part river sand, one part leaf mold,
one part manure, two parts leaf and turf,
or garden mold.

For cactuses, two parts coarse sand,
three parts leaf and turf mold, one
peat, and a little broken plaster.

part

AN INCIDENT OF THE CRT'SADE.—
Dayton, Ohio, is agitated upon the sub-
ject of a raid made by women upon the
Dayton Clubhouse on Saturday evening
last. A telegram says that, at about 9:30
on the evening mentioned, tho ladies
went through an alley and came into tho
yard through a hole in the fence by pull-
ing off a loose board. They found the
back door open and entered, and there
saw ten or twelve representative men of
the city conversing over their champagne.
Some of the men were alarmed, and
gathering their hats in a hurried manner,
ran out of the back door and through the
hole in the fence. All who tried suc-
ceeded in getting through with the ex-
ception of a well-known ox-judge, who
is rather obese. He was almost out of
breath when he reached the fence, and
got half-way through tho opening when
he stuck fast, where he had to remain
until the women finished their services.
One of the gentlemen who remained, a
prominent retail merchant, asked the
ladies how they got in, and when they
told him through the back door, he de-
sired them to go out the same way they
came in. This they declined to do, and
they prayed and sang for a long time.
The news spread over the city, and was

received everywhere with surprise, be-
cause nobody had thought that the •wo-
men would have the moral courage to
nialro a raid on this high-toned resort.

Economy in Plowing:.
The first thing of oourte is a plow, aud

since there are so many good plows, I
shall not expose my judgment as to whose
make is the best, but would earnestly rec-
ommend, if you use a single team, to buy
oue with only twelve inches cut; for this
is big enough for two horses and has the
advantage of any larger plow in this,
that it leaves the ground more finely
pulverized; turns it ovor better, and,
therefore, fits it better for the reception
of seeds of all kinds. And besides, cruel-
ty to brutes is avoided and your teum is
always in fit condition for work.

Three-horse plows, cutting sixteen in-
ches, are much in use, but the advanta-
ges, I am inclined to believe, are entirely
oounterbalanoed by the fact that tho
quality of the plowing is not ns good.—
Skinner's gang-plow does good work, but
is hard on muscle—we put five horses on
our's last Rpring, good sized horses, and
there was work enough for them all in
turning over four aen.'s per day. The
work of one hand was saved, and the
stalks buried better than is usually done
with ft single plow.

I respectfully submit that the proper
time for plowing depends upon the con-
dition of tho soil in relation to its wet-
ness or dryness. To be right for a good
crop, it must he dry enough to bo easily
pulverized. Plowing land wet is a great
mibtako under any and all circumstances.
In our judgment, we should be the gain
ers by letting, it lie idle a year rather
than plow it when wet; for if plowed
wet, not only is the present crop material-
ly injured and a large amount of unpaid
work done, but the next two crops, if not
more, aro greatly curtailed in yield;
whereas, if laid over without plowing,
the next two ciops will be apt to be
heavy, with lets work, aud tho financial
result of the two crops will overbalance
tho three crops if plowed wet the first
year.

AVe have had one bit of experience of
this kind, and now wait till the land is in
order, if wo wait till the first of June ;
and thus far we have found no cause for
regret. If plowed a little too wet, and it
bakes irt the sun for a week, it is pretty
sure to be more or less lumpy, requiring
double labor to fit it for a crop.

Now, you farmers who will plow a lit-
tlo soon, for fear of being too late with
your work, if you will drag the ground
the same or the next day after you turn
it over, you will find it pulverizes much
easier, requiring less work and is better
fitted for the crop. " Haste makes waste,"
in more senses than one. Let us keep
cool till the proper time comes, then at-
tend to our business in a business way,
and the result will be gratifying to us all

But hero is another matter upon which
there is a difference of opinion. One man
says, shallow plowing is best for corn, be
cause he has tried them both, and don'
he know ? Another says deep plowing i:
best, and he has tried them both, also —
What is the difficulty ? Antagonisms on
a single point, under like circumstances,
cannot be true. But the attending cir-
cumstances may have been widely differ
ent, and these, instead of the depth of thi
plowing, unconsciously to them, were
what figured in point of fact in tbo for-
mation of their opinions.

The fact is, on our prairie, shallow
plowing is just as good as deep plowing,
provided the earth immediately beneath
where the plow runs, hits not becom
pa«ked and partially or wholly impervi-
ous to the atmosphere—in this case, deep
plowing is imperatively demanded, for
without a free access of air the crop can
not be heavy. On ground that has no
become impacted, I suppose threo inche
deep is much better, for the first year, a
least, than ten inches would be. Very
deep plowing is better done in the fall
that the necessary chemical changes pro
duced or promoted by rain or frost uiai
fit the soil for a quick germination of seed
and rapid growth of the young plants.

If plowed deep iu spring, certain
changes cannot take place soon enough
to benefit the crop much, and besides, th
earth is much longer gaining that warmth
so necessary to the rapid growth of vege-
tation. The yield of thecropis only par
tially dependent on the depth of th<
plowing, except in peculiar circumstances
The permeability of tho soil by the air,
and the perfect formation of chemical m
gredients entering into the growth of the
plant aro essential; besides the treatmen
of the corn, while growing, plays a con
spicuous part in the final result. Deep
plowing is good, and so is shallow—the at-
tending circumstances if properly noted
will prove the best guide.

Garget iu Milch Cows.
The Country Gentleman gives the follow-

ing as prescriptions that have been given
for garget in milch cows :

1. Cut up finely the roots of "scoko
(phytolacba decandra) or " pigeon berry,'
and give two tablespoonfuls in bran or
meal twice a day for two or three days
then omit the root for the same length o
time. Repeat until cured.

2. Give one ounce of pulverized salt-
peter in a bran mash once a day for two
or three days. Eepeat as in No. 1.

3. Give seven drops of tincture of aeon
ite, dropped on a piece of bread, and fed
in a bran mash for two or three days, on
each day. Eepeat as in No. 1.

4. Give in same manner as in No. ;
half teaspoonful of tiucture of aconite
root. This is not the same as the " tinc-
ture of aconite " in No. 3.)

5. Linseed oil, one ounce ; kerosene,
one ounce; tincturo of aconite, twenty-
five drops. Eub the bag well with this
mixture two or three times a d;iy. Feed
roots or bran mashes freely.

6. Spirits ammonia, one ounce; cam-
por, one ounce; goose, skunk, coon or
other soft oil, four ounces. Eub the bag
well and often with this.

7. Muriate of ammonia, three-fourth
ounce; water, one quart. Wash the bag
daily with this, rubbing thoroughly.

8. Sweet oil, two ounces; alcohol, four
ounces; aqua ammonia, four ounces ; tinc-
ture of opium, two ounces. Eub in thor-
oughly two, three or four times daily.

A Split Hoof.
I had a horse that had both hoofs split

from top to bottom. He could not walk
without his hoofs spreading apart,
kept him for threo months on straw one
foot deep in the stable, but all did no
good. At last I weut to the blacksmith
shop and had heavy shoes made which
spread wide at the heels. To these heavy
shoes there was welded, at the outside of
each heel, a piece made of shoe-nail iron.
These pieces were made to tit well around
tho foot, about an inch below tho hair. I
let the pieces come together within half
an inch each, and turned up about three
fourths of an inch. In the turned up
part a hole was made to receive a belt an
inch long, with a square head and a screw
nut on the other end. On nailing the
shoes on and putting tho bolt in aud
screwing up the nut the foot was brought
together. In this way I was enabled to
work him every day, if I wanted to. Pre-
vious to this my horse had not walked
one mile in three months. The next day
after I had the shews put on I drove him
in a carriage twenty miles, aud have used
him right along.—Cor. Cincinnati Gazette.

COVERING BRIDLE BITS.—A friend to
horses writes as follows to the Farmers'
Union : Take a strip of muslin two inches
wide, dip it in melted beeswax, and when
sufficiently cool lay it on the bit and
wrap it over so as to cover the bit. One
thickness of the muslin on the bit is suffi-
cient. If there is a joint in the middle of
it, the saturated muslin must be in two
pieces, leaving the joint free. Beeswax is
such a good non-conductor that, with the
above dressing, bits will not require warm-
ing in the coldest weather. A thread
wound at each end of the wrapping will
better secure it from coming off. The
above dressing will remain on, not only
through the winter, but for a year or
more if not taken off intentionally.

Dr. .1. Walker's California Vin-
HiUoi'S are a purely Vegetables

d h i f f th ti
Mrsir HiUoiS are a purely ge
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs' found on the lower ranges of theSior-
r:> Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost dailvasked, "What
is Hie cause of the unparalleled success of
YrNF.cs \K BITTKUS?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Ilenovator and Invigorator
of the .system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
po'inded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, lot
them use VINEGAR BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

I t . H . IfltcDONALD *> CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor-
nia, aud cor. Washington aud Charlton Sta., Mew York.

Sold by nil and Dealers.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLB.

Pasaeagx-rtrain«now leave the aevernl »t:itioTiM,an
follows
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Chicago, leave

Kalatnuoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea.
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypailanti,
Detroit, arrive.

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Nilee on the Air Line.

ETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA EAILEOAD.

GOING WEST. —1873- UOIFG EAST.

Detroit, drp... 7:15
Ypsilanti K:45
Saline, 9:25
Bridgevater.. 9:60
Manchester....10:22

M.'vi.. Exp.
A, M. r. it.

5:40 j
7:15
7:4:;

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.
A. M. P . M.

HilMnle
Bankers.

1:00

Bankers 5:45
Hillsdale 0:18

8:00 | Manchester.... 8:35
8:18 | Bridge-water . . 9:0')

' Saline *9:25
0:52 ! Ypnlanti 10:03

2:16
2: SO
4:08
4:28
4:45
5:15
6:251:15 10:00 i De t ro i t 11:20

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F, PARKER, Sup't, Ypsil.mti.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT !

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

'£he goods were bought for Ciish so low that they
can and will be sold at prices Defying ail Competi-
tion, and just suitable to those in need of

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Q HTJfT rfl fTfl IT 1 Q
"Will be able to select from the boot of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before th y leave, If
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House at » „ - ^

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor 1468tf

a iHOW TO (JO WEST."
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have j

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quiney Railroad lias
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. It is also
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This lino has published a pamphlet entitled **How
TO ao WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which can bo obtained free of charge by addres"in
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago.
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. 14Glyl

MEW

NOVEL

USEFUL

'SUPPLYING A WANT
! Ii O N (t N E E D E D BY
I I IMvll is .

I,1H VIIIS.
PHYSICIANS,

CORRESPOND'TO,
IKBOKK !:•:•• i. i t s ,

i MEBCHANTH.
PROFESSIONAL

BUSINESS MEIY,
I One of the most practical,
useful, und valuable in-
ventions of the age. Pat-
ented December, 1872.
Over 5,000 now in daily
use, e iv ing unqualified
s;itistadtiuu. No business
office is complete without
it.

I N V E N T I O N .
Send for Price last and Illustrated Circular.

AGENTS WANTED & S & 8 M
Also, County Kights for Sale. Adorew

C. A . COOK, CHICAGO, ILL.

T IVE GEESE FEATHERS

ContKJit'yonhand anuforsaleby

BACHSr ABEL.

MILLIONS OF ACRES

RICH FARMING LANDS
IN NEBRASKA,

NOW FOR SALE VERY C H E A P .
Ten Years Credit, Interest Only Six Per Cent.

Descriptive Pamphlets, with Sectional Maps gmt, Free.

THE PIONEER,
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing1 tho I fame-
flead taw, mailed free to all parts of the world.

Address, O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R,,

OMAHA, KEBBABXA.W A N T E D G E N r ^
Religion and Ileiilth muted—A splendid premium to
every eu scriber—nothing like it in the country—a

rareehnnce—jtarticut.arsfree —13. B. RTIBSELL, Boston

AGENTS WANTED
Q

By D. "\V. C. PETETIS, Lieut. Colonel. TT. H. A. The
only true and authentic life of Americana greatest
{Tunfcr, ZVopper* Scout and Ouide, Full description
of tho Indian Tribes of the F>r n>v/. Full account
of the Modoc War, A good opportunity to make
money. Illustrated oiroulftn free.

fit \ . PARKER & CO., Chicago, 111.

EXTERMINATOR
A>W I N S E C T P O W D E R .

For lintH, Mice, Roaches, ^\ntt*, Herl-Bugp, Moths, &c
J. 1". HKXKY, Ol'ltKAX & CO., N. Y. Sole Agent.

NEW YU1IK DAY-BOOK
A DEMOCRATIC "WEEKLY.

supports White Supn ma* >i
Terms, $2 pur year T

Established I860. I
political and social,

clubs, nine copies for
Specimen copies free. Address DAY-l'iOOK, New
York City.

Write for a Price Lint to .T. If. J O H N S T O N j
WEE AT WESTEKS

GUN WORKS.
170 Bmithfteld St., Pittsburpr, Pa.

Birc.Tli-T,OiidinK shot (iuns. $4uto J3U0. Double Shoi
Gunn, $8 to IJISO. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles, $f
toI7S. fievolvers, $5 to $25. Pistols, Jl to $8. Gun
Material, Fishing: Tankle, &c. Ijirge discount to deal-
ers or clubs. Army Guns, .Revolvers, etc.. bought o:
tiaded tor. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be ex
amined before paid for.

MASONIC—Every Craftsman, Ajrent, Peddle:
and energetic man out of employment should

write for the terms of
(i EUREKA."

Profit largpr than any other article in markot. Makes
kerosene oil safe as a candle, and prevents the breaking
<>f chimney.*. Enough in each box for a year. Price
35 cents. Free to >extoms and Janitors. Send a stamp
lortermsto EUKKKA GENERAL AGENCY,

1GO Genessce St., Utica, N. Y.

BUY J. & P. COATS' BLACK
THREAD for your MACHINE.

Will our! Truth Triumphant!
Agents, old and young, male and
female, make more money Belling

__ _ our French and American Jewelry
Book* and Games than at anything else. Ureatest in-
ducements to Agents and Purchasers. Catalogues,
Terms and full particulars S*MU free to all. Address

1471 P. O. VIUKKRY, Augusta, Maine.

T^ ESTRABLE REAL ESTATE

JL.

APPLETON'S

The subscriber, on account of ill health affera M*

33 ACHES
In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins thi
Universitj Observatory on the east, opposite side
the street". It has a most excellent

On tho northeast corner—formerly supplied the Bai
road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron Ttiver meanders U
same some 30 to 4(J rods, and is part of the beat

"Water JPower
On the Eiver in this vicinity, and the elevation on th*
•northeast corner is sufficiently hijfh and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and tire purposei

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road is very appropriate and suitable for
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such ground;
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds th
city does not care to use, can be sold at an'advantage
so much so, that tho cost of the Water Works ground;
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the cit;
does not want the same, the grounds would be in
uable for

FETJ1TS, LARGE & SMALL
There being some 1P0 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage
And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many i.
the city and itd vicinity. As city lots adjoining th>
northwest corner of this land ^ire now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to i
good advantage and to much profit to the purchjisere

LIBERAL
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer
charitable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cas!
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Aroor, Jan 31 1873. 1411

Now Kovlsed Edition.

Knttrely rewritten by the ablest writers on every
nubject. Printed from new type, Knd illustrated
with Several Thousand Engrnringe «nd Maps.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !

THK work originally published nndor the title of
THE NEW AMERICAN UYCLOI'JKDIA WHH completed tn
1863, since which time the wide circulation which it
has attaiued in all part** of the United Ktates.andthe
signal developments which have taken place in every
branch of soienne, literature, and art. have induced
the editors nud publishers to submit it to an exact
and thorough revision, and to is^ue a new edition

titled THE AHEBIGAH CTOLOPJIDIA.
vv ithin the lasi ton years the progress of discoTcry

iu erety department of knowlf'tijru has made a new
work ot'rewrence an imperative want

The movement, of political affairs has kept pace
with the discoveries ot ecieuoi, and 1 heir fruitful ap-
plication to the industrial ami useful arts and the
convenience and refinement of social lite. Great
wanaiid consequent revolutions have occurred, in-
volving national changes ot peculiar moment. The
civil war ot our own count y, which, wjia at its height
when the last volume of the old woik appeared,ha£
happily been ended, and a new course of commercial
and industrial activity hn» been commenced.

C/arge accessions to our geographical knowledge
have beeu made by the indefatigable explorers of
A lrica.

The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with the natural result of the lnpse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men,
whose names are in every one's ifiouth, t*ndof whose
lives every one i« curioim to know the particulars.
Great battles have been tought unit important siege?
maintained, of which the-details aro us yet preserved
only in the newspapers or in the transient publica-
tions'of the day, out which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the pren, it
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accurate account ot the most recent dis-
co veries in science, of ever} fresh production in liter-
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to give a aueciuct and original record
of the progress ot political and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample renounces
tor carrying it onto a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page hns been printed on newtjpe,
forrainsr iu fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the same
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provementsin its composition as have been suggested
by longer experience and enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced tor the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial efl'ect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text. They
embrace all branches o' science and natural history,
aud depict the most famous and remarkable features
ot scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended ior instruction ntther than eml>el-
lisliment, no pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
enormous, and it is believed they will tind a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is sold to .Subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume, ft will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.

Price and Style of Binding1.
In extra Cloth, per vol. • $5 00
In Library Leather, per vol. 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol 8 00
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 00
Four volumes now rAJuly. Succeeding volumej,

until completion, will be issued once in two months,
•."^prcimen" pjiucs of the AMKHICAX CYCLOPEDIA,

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis,
on application.

FIBST-CI-ASS CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED.
Address the Publishers,

» . APri.ETOur & co . ,
549 & 551 Broadway, AT. V.

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Rath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegftfttiy
Furnished, and located in the business centre of tlm < ny.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.

RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

MISERY.
Just published, in a Wealed Envelope. Price *6 cts.

A L e c t u r e o n ttae N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
uud Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, iSperma
torrhoBa, induced by Self-.^buse, Involuntary Emi«
sions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, aud Impedi-
ment* to jVlurriiige generally; (Joumunption, Kpil-
epay and Fits ; Hentaj and Phyt-ieul Incapacity, &c
- B y ROBEETJ. OULVEttWKLl,, M. X>., Author
of the** Green Book," &c.

The world -renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awiul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without medueine, aud without iian^*r-
ous SUXVioal operations, bougies, instrument*, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
taiu and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically, THIS LECTURE
WILL rKOVK A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Sent under seal, in a pUin envelope, to any ad
reps. on receipt of six eenU, or iwo yoattkgfe tfcampBf
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Postoffice Box, 4 5 8 0 .

149071

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

In the city for

HORSES TO HAY AND GRAIN
Is at the Monitor StabloB.

J. V. N. GREG©RT,

J. S. PAItRAN'D,
W. A. MOORE, •
.TOHN T. LIGliETT,
L. M. THAYE1!,

President.
Vice President

Secretary.
Gen'l Afjent.

Assets January 1st, 1874

$500,335.41.

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to
pay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by their
charters are compelled to loan their money in their
own States, thus bt-cominp a heavy drain on the
resources of the State, when we have so reliable
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increased

For ty»eigl i t a n d o n e - h a l f per cent.of the
total amount done the previous rive years This
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during the your 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amcunt the mortality tables
call for, showing gnat care in the selection of its
risks. During the year J878 there was a macerial
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutual issues all the most desirabh?
forms of Life and endowment Policies'.

Dividends ftcrlarcd and Paid at the end
of the First Policy Year and each

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium lias been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end of any year after the tirst.

Rel iable indemni ty a t lowest Cash
rates can be procured of tUe 'I l i
m u t u a l l a f c .

GEO. L. FOOTK, Dis't Agent, Ypsilnnti.
J. Q,. A. SESKIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
Q-EO. E. FOOTE, Agent at Dexter.

pHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTION All Y OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED EDITION.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

in both

FIXE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, JPipes, &c,

A t HO. 7 KAST HTJHOX STREET,

Ne\t to the Express Office,

l.MStf
ARBOlt, 1ICH.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.
For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-
tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep- Death to
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet
terthnn all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse thr> sklr
from all impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

OTHER

Cutaneous

DISEASES^

CARBOLIC PLAf4T PROTECTOR.
Affords complete protection to p'-»nts
Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas
Plant Lice and Parasites. Without in
Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEtP DIP
The most effective cure and preventive
Ot Scab It kills all Lice Cads-Ticks* etc

The Increased growth and weight o
fleece encouraged by its use more thar
equals the cost of the dip.

BUCHAH'B Carbolic Soaps and Compounds al >

are genuine. All others are base imitations .

Torthless. &OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

A Chance for Bargains!

Forsaleat a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2!^ miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a com tor table house. Terms of pay?
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2^ miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with wmd build-
ings. Terras—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight milesirom Hasting*.

Also 80 ACRES on section * in the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Coruntia,
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

Estate of Ellis Bullock.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw^s,
wr At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Waahteuaw, holden at the Probate Office in the ' 51 y
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of
March, in the year oue thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four.

Present, Noah Vw. Cheever, .Tudge ot" Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ellis Bullock, de-

ceabed.
(reorge N. B. Renwir.k Administrator, with the

will annexed of said estate, comes into court and rep
resents that he is now prepared to render his iin;il
account as euch Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the thir-
tieth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the iore-
noon, be assigned for examining-and aHowingsuch ac-
counts, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of saiddeceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a- session oi said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Aun Arbor, in said County, and show muse,
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the persons interested in
aaid estate, of the pendency of said accnuut. and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to bo
publishe in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing,

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1472 J u d r : of Probate.

Estate of Hugh Vaughan.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, 88.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-fourth
day of March, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hugh Vaughapr,

deceased. Catherine Vaughan, Administratrix de
bftnisnon of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that she is now prepared to render her linal
account as such Administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
twenty-third day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon be assigned for the examining
and allowing such account, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Otfice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any tbere.be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said Administratrix give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper, printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weekB previous to said day of hear-
ing.

{A true copy.) NOAH "W. CHEEVER,
1-171 Judse of Probnte.

Complete Iu 10 Vols. of 832 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series qf from

E»jhty to Ow- tfnwh-rd Elegantly En-
gravM Flat?* — iXtOtrattve of tht

Subjects of JVaturcd Htii&fy
—nmo for the, FinST

TIME appearing in
the work.

PRICE PER VOH7ME.

Extra Cloth, beveled bonrds, - - $5 50
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - - H 00
Half Turkey Morocco, - * - 6 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD OHLT BY AGENTS.

Published by J. H. LIPPINCOTT & CO., t'bila-
elphia, Pa.

SYLVANFS -WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, Uener.il Agent for the State of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopedia with the
S"ew American Cyclopaedia.,—the work with which it
s most frequently brought into comparison, it will
>e found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
ontam B3-0 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
>w American contain less than 12,000 pages. It
ill alsi be found that a paf*e of Chambers' contains
nil one-fifth more matter than a page of the New
iinerican, making the ten volumes of the iormer
quivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
hirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
umerousPhites (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4.000),
nd Maps {nbout 40). that are included in this edition
f Chambers', and to which the New American pos
asset no corresponding features. It is confidently
elieved that ns a popular " DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-

KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
E H h laitgunye. 1426yl

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Levi H. Douglass of the city of Ann
Arbor, county ot Wastenaw and State of Mich-

igan, on the eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1872, exe-
cuted a mortgage to John N. Gott and Julia A- Gott,
of the same place, to securo the payment of certain
principal and interest money there'n mentioned,
which mortgage was recorded in the office of the Keg-
ister of dreds in the county of Washteuaw and State
of Michigan, on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1S72. in
Liber 48 of mortgages, on prtge 292, and whereas df-
lault has been made for more than thirty days, in
the payment of an installment of said interest money
which becamedue on the 18th day of July, A. I). 187B,
by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms of Bold
mortgage, said mortgagees elect, that so much ot said
principal as remains unpaid, with all arrearages ot
interest thereon, shall become due and payable im-
mediately; and whereas, there is claimed to be due
and unpaid at the date of this notice the sum of three
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
sixteen cents for principal and interst, also fifty dol-
lars as a reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee should
any proceeding be taken to foreclose said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings have been instituted,
either in law or equity, to recover the same or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, tlutt
on SATURDAY,THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY
OK JUNK next, at two o'clock iu the afternoon ot
s;iid day, at the south door of the Court House in the
city <>f Ann Arbor fthat being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the couuty of Wanhtenuw and
state aforesaid ii held,) and by virtue of thepuwerof
eale contained in said mortgage, ] shall soil ;tr. public
auction to ihe highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, toeatisfy the amount of prim ip,i]
and interest claimed to be due with the Attorney's
fee of fifty dollars and charges of sale, to wit : All
that certain piece or parcel of land situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, aforesaid,
known, bounded and described an follows, to wit:—
Being the north half of lot number six (6; in block
number three south of Huron street, and run^e
number six (6) east, according to a recorded plat ot
the village (now city} of Ann Arbor.

Dated, April 3d, 1874.

. JOHN N". GOTT and
JULIA A GOTT,

J O H * N . G O T T , Atty. 1472 Mortgagees.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS George W. Mohr and Rachel A. his
wife, of the townahip ot Sylvan, Waehtenaw

County, Michigan, on the ninth day of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-one, executed a mortgage to Geoige E.
Davis of thesnmeplp.ee, to secure the pajment'of
certnin principal and interest money therein men-
tioned, which mortgage wns recorded in the office of
the Register of Deed? in said county, on the tenth
day oi October, A. P . 1871, at nine o'clock A. M. of
said day, in liber 44 of mortgages, on piige 359 ; which
said mortgage wns duly asu&ned on the second day of
January, A. D one thousand eitrht hundred and sev-
enty two, to Luther Jnnus, of the township of, Lima,
county of Waehtenaw Hfor^Hid, and recorded in the
office of the Heajister of Deed^ of snid County, on tbe
first dtiy ot April, A. P . 1874, iu liber Xo. 4 of assign-
ments of mortgages on puge two hundred ,-vnd seven-
ty ; and whereas default has been made for moie
than thirty day* in the payment uf ao installment
ol Interest money which became due on the ninth
day ot October, A. I>. IMS, by reason whereof and
pursuant to the term" of sufd raortff&ge, said mort-
gagee herehy elects that *o much o1 said principal
us remains unpaid, with nil anearagBs of interest
thereon; shall become due and payable immediately:
a;;d whe'rens there is clarmed to bo flue and unpaid on
said mortgage nt the date oi bhi&aot&c the sum of
five thousand four hundred and flfljr-lwo dollars and
serdnty-nine cents, fur principal and intere. r., also nn
al I <rni y's t* e or iiffy dollar* should any proceedings
1M; taken to foreclose said mortgage, and also the iur-
ther H' in of eight dollars for inswraJiec, as provided
for in Miiid mortgage, and no suit or proceediiiys

infj been instituted either in !HW or couity to re
con i the s;inie OT nny part thereof: Notice is there-

. en, that on the TWENTY-fcEYKX'i II
DAY OP JUN E N EX f\ at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, at the front door-of the Court House in
the city oi Ann Arbor, county aforesaid, (that being
the building in winch the Circuit Court lor said
county is held) and by virtue of the paw r of sale
curtained in &&id mortgage, 1 shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder,! he premises described
In said mortgage to satisfy th« amount of principal
and, interest above claimed as due, with the ohargt i of
sale nxiO uf tiniM-y"s fee nf fifty dollars, with insurance
:w :tin;r-!vid,'ill tlio follnwin'.' described pieces and
parcels of land, to wit: The south half of the
-vii: iii'a-1 quarter of the southwest quarter of section
twenty-three; also a Mrip of l;m;l U-ii chains and
fifty links in width north and nouth- and about sixty
chains east and west being off fv«ni the south side
ot die northwest quarter of tin-southwest quarter of
srciion twenty-tour, and off of the south side Of the
north halt of tlw- southeast quarter of section twen-
ty-three {2'6), conhtininur in the last described piece or
parcel of land fifteen acres; also beginning at the
northeast corner of the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-four (24), pan-
ning thence south on the half quarter line six chains

renty-thrse links to the northeast corner of
land deeded by Aaron Lawrence to Lois Fenn, thenci;
Bouth eighty-six degrees west sixteen ilfi)chains to
B stake, thence1 south four decrees east three chains
and tliirty-riuht links to a stake on tbe eaBt side of

i spring, thence west four chains across said spring to
a retake, thence north twenty-five UnkB to a stake.
IIHMM'U sonth eighty-six degrees west three chains and
fifty Ji fee to a stake in the east lino, of section twen-
ty three, thence south tiehty-ftve decrees HIHI thirty
minute* west ptimllel with the south line of section
t wenty-thrce (23) ifbout. forty f40) chains to a stake in
the center line of said section twenty-three, thence
north on said center line nine chaise and eighty-six
links, thence east parallel with the south line of said
ections twenty-three and twenty-tour about sixty

chains to the place of beginning, containing fifty-five
acres of land; a'soaplece of hind off of the north-
west corner of the northwest quarter of the south-
east, quarter of said section twenty-three five chains
and serenty-one. and one-half links wide east and
wifit, iind seventeen chains and fifty links north and
M)u*h tiom the northwest corner, of the piece of lnnd
second above described contaicing ten acres of land,
all in township two south of range three east, county
0 Washtenaw and state ot Michigan aforesaid, con-
taining in all one hundred acres of hind more or less
Beins the lands dmetd&ed in a certain indenture- of
mortgage given by Ororge \V. Mohr and wife to
George K. Davis, and recorded in the Register's ofnc.e
for Washteiiiiv county, in liber 40 of mortgages on
page 842.

Dated, Aprils, 1874.
LUTHER JAMES, Assignee

JOHN N\ GOTT, Attorney of snid Mortgagee.
for said Assignee. 1479td

Mortgage Sale.-
DKTAI'LT having been made in the condition ot

a certain mortgage made by David McColl, ot
bcio, iu tho (Joumy of Washtenaw and State ol
Hichigan, to William Lataon, of the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County and SState aforesaid, da tea
.U.urii twenty-sixth, 1£60, and recorded m the otfice
ol liegister ot deeds fcr Washtenaw County, Mich-
tgsn, on the twenty-sixth day of March, 18(i(>, at
eleven and one-halt o'clock, A. M., in liber 36 of
morttjiiges, on page 257 ; which said mortgage, to-
ge' her with the note accompanying the same, was on
;iie eighteenth day ol January, A. D. 1872, duly a«-
tsigneu to Leonard Vuughn and Martha Vaughn,
wincii assignment was duly lecoraed in the office ot
.Register ol Deeds, aforenaid,' on- the third day of

arefj, 1874, at nine o'clock, A. MM in liber 4 ol aa>
tOKUinents of Btyrtaaggsji on page 236: upon vhich
mortgage there is churned to bo due by virtue ot the
conditions thereof, and remaining unpaid at the
liuLeoi this notice, the sum of twenty-two hundred
and forty-two dollars and sixWen cents, and anai-
iiiint'j's lee ot thirty dollars provided tor in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having been
instituted at* law to recover the sum now due and
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof : Now,
therefore, by virtue ot the power of sale contained
in r̂ unl morigaye and by Virtue of the statute, in
SUCH cuae made, and provided, notice is berebj
given that on S-.tuiiiiiy, the thirtieth day ol
Alay next, at twelve o'^ock noon of that day, at the
trout door of the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arhor, in said County of Washtenuw and State ot
-Uiehiyan (said Court House beiug the place of tiold-
iiig the Cncuit Court Jar said County), there will be
.-old ai public auction or veudue, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said mortgage as: Ali
that certain tract or parcel of land known and de-
scribedas follows: Being one equal aud undivided
hnlt'oi the carding and clothing works and one-hall
ot iheuppurteiuiuceH, machinery, and premises thereto
belonging; eaid premises are upon the southeast
fractional quarter of section two, in townahip two
south of r;mge the east, beginning-at a stake stand
ing on the north bank of tht; Huron river, at'a point
near tlnee rods from the end of the bridge across
t>nid river on ttfe road leading from .'nn Arbor to
Uowtll, iu Livingston County, thence running north

Mortgage Sale.

Arbor, Washteuaw County, and state of
U) Silas H D o u l s t t h l

of Ann
'ehigan,U) Silns H. Douglass, ot i lie same place, bcarii,p date

the first day ot Auffuat, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and record-
ed in the office ot the Register of Leeds of the COUD-
ty of Wtistiwmiw, in aaid Mate of Michigan on the
tirst, day of August, A. r>. 18*i7 m liber 36 ot mortga*
gfs, on page 53b, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date i t this noi ice, ior principal un<\
interest, the aura of two tl.oueund five hundred - *
ninety-eight dollars and '"
with an attorney fee of tk
agreed should any proceed:..,, . ,v* l l J C l u r e .
closure of said mortgage; and whereas iiO proceed-
ings at law or in equily have been luken to recover
ihe same or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice
tshereby gxvfn that l*y viitue ot the power of sale
contained in tnoTtpHge, I s r a l l s e l a t public auctiog
to the highest bidder, on Monday, ihe ninth day of
Februaiy, A. D. 1874. at ton <*f the clock in the lore-
noon ot that day, at the south doot ot the Coin*
House in the city ot Aup Arbor und Stitte of
g.-in, that being the bntlnhte in which llio Circuit
Court for th<.- county ot Wa^hiennw is held, tfct
prerotoea deanribed In s m mwigtipe, oi t-o

ami tw.nty-mnt- cents, together
of tiity dollars, as provided and
•oceedh.gs be taken ior the W

ount
said

taid ] •
t b t i

g p , bo
thereoi asshnll benecewiii) to pttti&ly the nm
dueons-ud m<»rtg»gi <rt
sale and the attorney fee u& Hioresi id ; taid ] •
are described as follows, to wit: All tbat certain
tract or parcel of land known m . «» i,l.
lows, to wit: lying in tin township.Of Ann Arbox,
and being part of the northwest quarter oi section
number thirty-three in township troinbn two t-outli
of range numbei six east in stuid btale, beginning in
the east hue ot Bflld qunrtt-i section at a joint six.
teen chains and tifty*tbr«" links soutli oi the north*
east eormv of said qua r t s Motion, and running
thence south on stud line rive chains and thirtj live
links thence sooth fifty-one and a-half di
twenty-two chains- and eleven links i<> the cei
the Ypailanti road, thence northwesterly nloug tin
C6n1 er ot said road ninet* en chains and sinety-Uvt

ks to'u point eighteen chains and aev< nty five li&Ki
th of the north line of said section, thenci

parallel to t i e north line of said section twenty
chains and thirly-two links, u * nee north parallel to
the west line of said section six chain- und twenty.
flre links, thence east parallel to said'north line nine
chainsand forty tour links to the e«st lint ,
quarter section, thence south four chains and three
links to the pl/icc of beginning und being thi
land deeded by Jacol uid Cook, party of
the fir t part (to said mortgage! Hud the same hind
described in two deeds to said K* mpf recorded in ihe
Register's office, in said county, in [ibex Y of Deeds,
on pages 67(! and 677, and in liber >."o. S3 of deeds at
pages 558 and 559.

Ann Arbor* November 1'2.1873.
SILAS H. DOUGLASS,Mortgagee.

FJ.;I.< H ftGttAHT, Attorneys for >.!oic
The pale of the premises above described, is nd-

journed to Thursduy, .May ^evnith, at the same
place and hour of ihe day.

Dated, February », 1ST-}.
FEI.CH&OHANT, BILA8 n . DOU0LAS6,

Attorneys. Mortj

Mortgage S;i)e.

DEFAULT having betn made m (he condition of
a curtain mortgage made and execute d by Elijah

W. Morgan and Lucy W. B. Moi^an, Jus wife, to
John HeJily und Amanda M. b. Good ale, on the
eleventh day ol August, A i>. 1878, ami recorded in
the office of the Register ol Dtedsfor the County of
Washtenaw and sta te of Michigan, on the nine-
teenth day ot Auguttti A. D. 1878, at three o'clock P,
M-. In liber 43 ol mortgages, on page U(>4 und upn
which said mortgage there is now claimed tobedtie
and unpaid t Jit- sum ol tlve hundred mid twenty-six
dollars and ninety tour #526.94j cents principal and
interest and u reasonable attoiniy lie HS stipulated
in said mortgage,, and oosuii huvin> been instituted
in law or equiiy to recover said sum or nny part
thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby given thai
by virtue of a power of wile contained in said mort-
gage, and in pursuance oi tbe statute in sucto CUD
made and provided, tht-laiiUs ami premises defcribed
in said mortgage to wit : All those certain parceb
of laud known and m si i il, ii HS lots number five (5),
six (fi), seven (1), eicht (a) nine (!'}, ten flO), eleven I
(11), twelve (12}, thirteen (131, fourteen il4), nttmi
(lo) an 1 sixteen (liij, in block numbet five {5) south E
in range one wewt, in Mtiyi>t>ra't addition, in tie
city ot Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
or so much thereof B8ratty be neees-saiy to pa;
amount due, with inti it si, costs ot iale anil • i
torney te.e, will be sold at public auction, to il1

highest bidder, at the touth COGI ot t i t <<i ri
in the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw < ounty. htjite
of Michigan, (that bt ing the place for holding the
Circuit lor said Coumy), on F i i d a y O e twewy-M.
ond day of May, A. I). ltS74, at ten o'clock in the
foienoonof waid day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. H, 18:1.
JOHN HE>"I|Y,
AMANDA M P. GOODALE,

MortL -
P'KAznn, HABRIMAN & HAMILTON,

Ally's for Mortgagees.

Mortgage Snie.

DEFAULT having been made ii.- tlie conditions of
a certain mortgage, by ihe non-payment of

money due thereon as provide* by the teims <>± said
moitguge, pxeeundb j hlijtita • , Morgan and
iV, S Moigan, his wile, to John Heuly and Amanda
vi. 1-". Ooodale, blaring date tbe flret day oi . piil,
A. D. 1870, and recorded in the office ot ll/t Begin-
ter of l'eeds ot Wash ten aw Conniy. in ihe E
Michigan,'ou the nineteenth uay oi Mny, A. i .
in book 45 ol Kuwrtgafn-a, page 840, by whieij default
the power oi sale, cont intd in caid moii^ai*.
come operative and on wlndi mortgage I
claimed to be due at the • ate of this notice tliebOB
ol one thousand one hundred and ninety nine dollms,
and no suit or proceedings bftving been instiluter in
kiw or equity to recover the debt tecureo by said
mortgage: Notice in hertby given that on Friday
the tweuty-secomt day of Mny. A. Ii. 1874, at ten
o'clock A. M.,on said day, at tlie south door of tlie Court
iiouse, in the cit} of Ann Arbor, < oui.ty oi Wathte-
nuw, in the s ta te of Michigan (euJdCiptrl House be-
ing the place for holding"tbe Cuouit Court forsaid
L'ounty). tlieie will be sold by viitue of ibe power of
sale contained in said mortgage at publii buctios, to
the hi^'hpst bidder, tlie premises described in ba

g prem
uartgagg or so inucii theieot JIS mny be
sutisiy tbe amount due and payable ou >;m\ mort-

h d
\y o t due and payable ou >;m\ mo

page, with interest, costs, chaigea and txpei
lowed by law and nrfrrided lor in said moi
that is to t>ay: Lots number five (5 .six (6 reeven(J),

JAMES B. GOTT,
Att'y for A

LEONARD VAUGHN,
MARTHA VAVtiHN,

Assignees.

1468

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of

a certain mortgage executed by Jonathan Bock-
ert and Lydia his wife, of the township of Dexter,
county of Washtenaw and ^tatc of Michigan, to
lsnnc Kay, of the same placej on the twenty-fif:h
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty, and recorded in the Register's office, in ihe
couiiiy of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the
fourth day of November, A. D. 1870, at '6%, o'clock p.
M,, in liber 42 of mortgages on page 528 : And there
is now claimed to be due on said mortgage and note
accompanying the same the sum of five hundred and
eighty-seven dollars and seventy-one cents, (and the
further sum of three hundred and four dollars and
seventy cents to become due on the 26th day of
August, IH74 and I8/5,j also an attorney's fee of thir-
ty dollar.-should any proceedings be taken to fore-
close &aid mortgage, and no proceeding m law or in
equity having been had to recover .said Bum of money
or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder on the thirtieth day of Mny next,
at 2 o'clock P. M. of said day, at the front door of the
Court I£ouse, in the city of Ann Arbor, county afore-
said/that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court tor said county), all that certain piece or par-
cel ot land situated in the township of Dexter, Wash-
tenuw County and Stnte of Michigan, known, boun-
ded und described as follows, to wit: The north
half of the southwest quarter of section number five
ot township one south of range four east.

Dated, Miwch ti, 1874.
ISAAC RAY, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

In the city for

BOARDING HORSES
Is ot the Monitor Stables.

J. V. if. GREGORY.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage, made iind executed by Jeru-

sha Hull, of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Lewis Q. Ris-
don, of tbe same place, in trust for Frances H.
Rogers, a minor, bearing date the twenty-tirst dny
of June, A. D. 18C9, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Baid County, on the same day,
at four and one-half o'clock p. M., in liber 42 of mor't
gages, on pape 57 ; by which default the power of sale
contained therein became operative, und there now
being claimed to be due thereon the Bum of two
thousand six hundred and twenty three dollars and
ninety-six cents, principal and interest, and no pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having been taken to re-
cover the same or any part therof: Notice is hereby
given, that, by virtue of a power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I snail sell at public, auction, to the
highest bidaer, on the sixth day of July next, at
12 o'clock noon, at the south door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor (that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of washtft-
naw), the promises described .in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
due thereon and the legal costs of sale, to wit; Lot
number twelve (I2j in block number two (2) south of
Huron street and Range number el' ven, in the east
eru addition to the village (now city) of Ann Arbor
in the County oi Washtenaw and State of Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 12, 1874.
1409 LEWIS C. RI8DON, Morigaceein Trust.

Mortgage ̂ ale.
DE FAULT by non-payment of moneys, having been

made in the condition of a certain mortgage ex-
ecuted by William A. Benedict and (atherine-H.
Beaedset, to Andrew J. Shively, bearing date tlie
twenty-tlxat day of April, A. I->. 3870, duly atnmpcd
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Wuclitenaw tJounty, in the State of Michigan, on
the BUteenth day of JVIay, A. D. J87O, at four and
one-half o'clock P. M., in liber 42 of mortgages, on
pntie 412, and thereafter fully assigned by the said
Andrew J. Shively to Philip Bach, by an instrument
Of assignment, bpji ring date the tenth day of Janu-
ary, A. !»• 1)374, niid recorded in the aforesaid office
of Register of Deeds, on the seventeenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D 1S74, at three and one-half o'clock p. M.,
in liber 4 ot assignments of mortgages, on page 2'2O,
whereby the power of sale contained in saidrnort-
gage has become operative, and no suit in law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover the debt
remaining: secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, iinu the sum'of eight hundred and ninety-
seven*di">lliii*>, aud tlfty-nine oents being claimed to
he due ̂ n said morttra^e at the date of this notice:
Therefore, notice is hereby given that to satisfy the
amount due ou said mortgage, with the interett,
costs, and charges allowed by law and provided for
in said mortgage, including an attorney fee of thirty
dollars, the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
All tliat certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of Ann A lbor. County of Washtenaw and State
of flUcnigrn, known bounded and described ae follows,
to wit: Being in the southeast comer of the north-
east quarter ot the northwest, quarter of section num-
bt-r thirty-two [32*. iu township number two (2)
south, range number six {%} east, commencing" at the
Oornei stake in the Aim Arbor and Lodi plauk road,
runuing eight rode west ou the hue of said quarter,
thence* north twelve rods, thence east eight rods to
the center of said road, thence, south twelve rods to
the place f f boi_'inniii£, will by virtue of the aforesaid
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and of
the statute in such case made and provided, be
sold at public auction or venduo, to the highest
bidder, nt the south door of the f'ourt Honse in
tho city of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wasli-
t'-naw and State of Michigan (said Court Hou^e
beinir the place of holding the Circuit Court within
and for «Hd Ctjuaty) on [Saturday the sixth day ot
June, A. D. 1574, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day.

Dared, March 13, A. P. 1874.

PHILIP BACH,
B. F. GRANO^B, Assignee.

Att'y for .Assignee. 14G9

JOHN HKNLY,
AMANDA M. F. GOODALE,

Mortgagees.
FBAZEE, HABAXHAK & HAMILTON,

Att) '« lor MurtgAgees.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed • by William H.

Mallory and Htrl°n M, Mallory to Job N. liott,
bearing date the sixteen h day nf September, A. u,
187 ,̂ and recorded in the office of tee Kegistei ri
Deeds for the county of Wa^lnenaw and Mute of
Michigan, on the ninth day of October, A. D. 1872, in
Liber forty-nine of mortgaffes on pngw two hondred
and ninety nine, which said mortgage wus di*|y «•
signed by John N. Gott to ̂ amuel P. Jewett, am! i y
Samuel P. Jewett to Christian Maek and I
Sehmid,andby reason ol said uefault the power ol -aif
in said mortgage having btooine openttive, find tliert
being claimed to be due and owing on snid mi
and the bond accompanying the same at the date of
this notice, the sum ol on- thousand seveji hmidrod
and fifty-six dollars and twenty-nine cents t$l,7fl6.-
29J, together •with' an uttorney's toe ot fifty •
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in fquity having been instituted
to recover sad amount or any part thereof: Notice
is therefore hereby given tl at on Saturday, the iwep-
ty-third day of May. A. J>. 1874, at eltven o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, nt the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor fstiid Court
House beinf; the place for holding the Circuit Cow*
for the county of Washtenuw) theiewillbe sold by
virtue of the power of stile contained in said uvrt-
gage. at public, auction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortfriise, nr >o much
thereof us may be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and payable on said mortgage togethei with tin
interest, costs, charges and expenses allowed by H%
and provided for in said mortgage, that is to pay : All
that certain piece or parcel of land, situated in th
city of Ann Arbor,county aforesaid, known, bounded,
and described as follows, to wit: < ommencing at i
point in the north line of Huron street, in the city of
Ann Arboi aforesaid, eijfht rods and eighteen inches
west of the west line of D. Mclntyre*8 Und (md run-
ning thence north parallel with said west line of suit!
Melntyre's land twelve rods, thence west parallel
with Huron street to the east line of Mann street.
thence south twelve rods to the corner of MHTHI ;im!
Huron streets, thence east to the place of beginning-
Said description beinjr intended to cover the premise!
where said William H. Mallory now lives, on tlie
north side of Huron street.

Dated, February 26, i874.

CHKTSTTAX HACK,
FREDEBIC BOHMID,

AS-IUP-LOS ot said SCortgagA
D. CKAMKK, Att'y for said Assignees. 1467

Mortgage Sale.

T{ OOM TO STOEE

" 1OO CUTTERS
or more, at the Monitor building. Rates reasonable

14«tf J. T . N. GREGORY.

% of the safiae place, bearing Sate the fifth day of
January, A. 3V one thousand elghi hand red and sey-
anty-two, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds (or Washtenaw County, .Michigan, on the
ninth day of January, A. D. 1872 in liber 48 of mort-
gages, on page 18, by which default the power of sale
contained in said muitjage has become operative,
and on u biota mortgage then- is claimed to be due at
ihe .late hereof the sum of thirty-four dollars ami
thirty eents(and the further sura of four hundred
goiters I(i becwaedn* tnereonVidspan attorney^ fee
of tliirn doUars should any proceedings be taken to

mortgage; and no proceedings at law
or in chancery haviog been Lastitutieq' to recover the

Lived by,said mortgage or any inn-i thereof:
Notice is therefore herehy given that by virtue of the
power ••!' sale cniiriinrd in vr>i<l mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed on S.UTHI\\.Y, THE TWENTIETH
'DAY nK.IrsE, A. n. ls7J, at two o'clock in the after-
Qoon of thai day, :it the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor in said county of
Wash ten aw (said Conn fforfee b«ieg the pi
holding tho Circuit Court for the couniy of Washtr-

•: a sale at public auction, tu ihe' highest bid-
der, Th'} premises described in said mortgage, which
are known, bounded ami described,as follows, to wir:
Being lot number twenty 1*20), in Jewew's addition
to Ann Arbor city, according to a recorded plat
thereof in the Registex'a office of WashLenaw County,
in liber 67 of deeds, on page 678,

Dated, March 26, 1874.
SAMUEL T JEWETT,

JOITN- X. GOTT, Mortgagee.
A*t'y for Mortgagee. [H7l

Mortgage Sale..
/> 3-̂ FAULT having been made in the condition of
I ) a certain mortgnge executed on the twenty fifth

day of July, A. D. I8ti8, by Robert P. Leonard and
Martha A Leonard, of the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan,, to Joseph Pray, oi
the township of Northfteld, in the C'ountj of Waffc-
tennw and State of Miclii?iii), aforesaid* ami lecord-
ed the .«aine day in the office of the Kegister ot Deeds,
for the County of "Wasliffnaw. Michifren, in liber
38 of mortfras*'̂ , onpafi«4S8, upon wJncli mortage
there is claimed to be due at the date of tMsBodce,
twohundie<l and fi ft y- lie dollars and six y-srvm
cents, for principal and interest, and also thirty dol-
lars as nn attorney or solicitor's fee as often as an;
proceeding is taken to foreclose sari mortgage, and
no proceeduig^ having beer, taken mt law or in i quit]
to recover nmomit due or any part thereof: There-
fore, notice is hen-by given rhi»t by virtue ot tlie
power ot -*ale cont-iinefl in said mortijitire, I shall sell
at public auction, lo the litlnst f wider, * n Batniray,
the twenty-third day of May next, itt two oVlock
P.M. of said day. fit the fioat door o the Court
House in tlie city of Ann Arbor County aforesaid^
(thnt being the place ol holding tbe < 'iroim Court ior
sai.i County): All ll\-tt ceitain piece or parcel of
land situate in tlie rorwrteriip oT Nx>rtnfleld Wnshti -
IUIW County, State of Mi'hit'an. known, bounclt il >\r,<\
described as follows io wit: CommeneiDg Bouth
thirty-six deirre^s forty-four minutes east, eight
rods and eight links trfm a -•^ke. seven links in
tront of the northeast corner of Albeit Steven V tavern
stand, thence south fifty tliree ritgiees nnd fifUen
minutes we*t, eifiht rods, thence south thirty-WJ
Apfgret* and forty four minutes east, four rods,
thence north flfty-thrre d*rrrce and fifiern miontea
east, eiijHt rods- thence north thirty six depn
forty fivp minutes west, four rods to the pliipp of
beirinnine, containing one fifth of an Bare al land,
more or less.

Dated, Feb. 2.r>, 1874.

JOSF.ril PRAT,
M ori I

JOHN N- GOTT,
Att'y for Mortgagee.

r p H E CIRCUIT COURT for the County of "Wash-
X tenaw—In Chancery : Rozelia Slater complain-

ant, vs. Jacob Sinter, rwemfant. Jt Bfttisfaetorily
appearing to this Court, by uttidnvit. that the defend-
ant, Jacob Slater, is no: n rendent of this Bfate. but
resides in the state of New York, or motion of I).
Cramer, solicitor for coinplainani, it is ordered thai
the defendant cause his nppenrance to be entf red in
this cause within fhrop months from the dafi i
order, ami that in onse oi his K^wayinft he oui
answer to the complainanl's bill to be filed in this
cause, and a copy thereof to be served on the conj-
pla:n:.nt's solicitor within twenty d.iys after seiviee
on him or his solicitor, of a copy of the bill ut ci ut-
plainanf filed m this osuve, nnd a notice of flus nidi r,
and iA default thereof, that the said eomptainjtBt's
bill be taken ae confessed by Hie said defendant.
And it is further ordered that within twenty d;ivs
the said complainant cause a copy of this qj'der t" bo
published in tlie Af&fiigan A g -, a public newspnjjer
]>rintod in said county of \V»shtenaw, and th
publication continue at least once each wetk for six
successive weeks, nT that rtie cnuee R copy of this or-
der to be personally served on the s*>id defendant nc-
cording to the rules and practice of this court.

Dated, March 16th, 1874.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

D. CBAMKR, Solicitor for Complainant. 14

•


